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IRIDGE ':'DRO PS TRAFFIC STOPS • 
Highway 16 traffic Came to a halt Saturda~night " 
when the Gold Creek bridge, built in the 1930s, gave : 
up  the ghost and dropped into Kleanza Creek. 
A truck loaded Withcedar poles barely missed game 
into the water witl~ the old Howe .truss structure. - -m 
truckdriver said later/"the bridge just dropped away in i.I 
front of me.,'. +. - .~ : ~. 
Deportment of Highways + c re~ were  sumrnonecl to 
the site at about 8:40 p,m, and an immediate call went 
out to other highways districts for! emergency Bailey 
bridge sections w i th  which te  replace the 90  foot  span; 
Bailey sections arrived Sundayafternoon and works crews 
began.ins.ta!lati .on at 5:00 a:m..M~day. •. ~. . . . .  
,.Ignr traffic was restored late Sunday afternoon 
after the deck section of the collapsed .bridge become 
solidly wedged on a downstream sandbar.: Detour ap-  
proaches were hastily bulldozed in to provide a temporary 
crossing. - . . . , • 
A new highway bridge about  one mile downstream ++ ] 
from the Gold Creek bridge will. not be ready for traffic 
for several weeks. Decking tenders havebeen co, lied -~ 
for the new structure but to date have not been awarded. ~ 
A plank crosswalk was constructed a t  •the new br idge 
Sunday morning to accommodate stranded bus passen- 
gers and other emergency foot traffic. Highway .16 ' 
regular traffic was restored late Monday after crews 
completed installation of the Bailey• bridge at.the old site. • 
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p¢klic He,ring Tuesday, 
 lffmct: Forty People 
• .i A' publici*.iheOring,-colied-:for= the. pur~of i :~e 'ce iv ing  
nal submissions pertaining to TerraCe s prop0sed:;iew .Zoning 
people on flawNo. 401, attracted about 40 Tuesday evening. 
=uma~ co~; i l  ~m, , - -  - : - -~  " 
~ n ~  and memb~s o f t~ la~me with ia:,,town:pisnning study 
~'a .~0 :,.~V~"y p ~  rcomuI~J completed ::: by i Mr. !~ Worsley last 
~n, nine Written mbmis- JDcoember.:It eal!s ~or re-zaning of 
)ns andthree verhal subniissions [several' areas in the community, 
ring the ~WO ~our hearing, Town and Tuesday's hearing was des/gn- 
annlng engineer, G. N.  Wonley ed .to give rate4myers an opportun- 
is also on hand (o al~M~- any ib/,to submit any. objeotions they 
~e~ and explain mot/ration In might h~ve to the zonin~ recom- 
spping out soneafor  the new by. mendatlons. ' 
w. A petition carrying 119 signa- 
T~ bylaw was drawn up in a]U- t-urea and voicing objectton to re- 
zoning of .properties near Skeena 
lEAR KAMI.OOPS" Secondary Seheol, crone Jn for ex- 
tensive disetmion. Mr, Gerry Duf. 
Ormer Terrace, Mill :"'poke on hemu of the .property 
owners  concerned and asked for 
~er~,es For New a motivation expla~iation from Mr. 
Wor~ley. 
I)~.YIMpood P~aJri~ Wersley .poin~ed out that he 
two pioneer B,C. forest  COm- eventually visualizes the Bench 
! 0c a Co_____ py, $3.00 a Year ~ Press Run 3000 
iBmmm,..*• • ; • t .  ~ . . . .  , . ,  : ,  . . . . .  
hies, one of which is a former area as one of Terrace's heaviest[ 
~a . residential areas, and Chat main I ce company, have announced 
~y will mer~e into a ~nnO00 truffle artodals should, of necessity P ILOT AND SEVEN PASSENGERS of this Falcon fan let a;r"r-'" ' -" . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• o T -P . - - ,  . , " .  ~. t , , . .  i v . ro l  f lu  [ Imu gor r ln  I [ '0  ' 
~ e  and budlda I=,000,000 lead from this area Into light in. J i .errace from_New York City on Tuesday. The  trip took only seven hours Pilot o fgthe  : 
plane K L /herrmn 'wood nlant near Kamioo= • dmtrlal =rod commercial zones. He | , . • ' , told the Herald hero ro her t " . ' v e- . . . . .  P g p he avrcraft has a top speed of 5:30 , said that industrial and gammer m,les an hour The olrcraft l .efface Forest Product= .IAd . . . . . . ,  • J j _ . .  • s, owned, by Celanese Corporation of America. Names of Tues- i 
[eh had Its formaUon i ,  Ter.- m nue~..en. ~.~_. Iz j ,aays passengers were unava,aole, l i ley are believed to be executivp_~ nf th-- ,-~,n,~.,, ':I 
line l'SbOii.IG IPIIIAII(IN~ I nere on a secret" f ,  - ~ - - , ,x ,  e i  and ~wa s sold in~Ig61~ to . . . "shing trip, . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . .  . :] 
MesBemiett;!a~6ne.~the com. "" " . . . .  " ~ . i  " - . ' ' " ~ : ' • .~ 
i~uctsandtb.enewco~..Pa_nY Wo.rkwillh.e nsh.ort von the learned that the interior palnt Joh l eltla  ro t  . :/?t 
,..go hewn as ualco ~or~st J~ro- remonelllng" ana oompleUon o! Idt. had ~een done at a" cost of. $100 , . . . . .  _ _ . _  --~ - ' - • ' ; ' • ; I 
is!(!.l~. )L~-- . . . I : ,  . -  . .~ chert facilities in the Terrace Com. even though an earllerprlce quote ~i=..=~ ='PA.w on. .me ma.~ came a barrage of .letters to govem-~i : :::j 
4zJsmnon ox ninonvan ne pre- reunify Centre, tt was reperted this from private contractors placed , a.M..~.v~rmr.m"i.*w.no'~uea ;~;ment effldals and o i l : !~ml~eS i 
int Of. the new ,company and weak. r the COSt estimated ~t Sg00 co cell us mat  cneer~eaoers team in an attempt to let the truth.be i ! 
des Bennett, who w~former  Decision to  commence with the Special guests at Monday'~ meet. Riverside Elom~n~ary did an ex- known. . :  i ~ '~: ~ ~ '  "/ " ~i i 
ero f  the Lakcise Motor Hotel, Installatlo~ of new,kitehen count, ins were A. J .  Mccall and E. "Ted" eellen¢. Job of insplrin~ h 'ack  TER I~¢E! ! :  : '  C v'""i  POSlTRA altair 
~lle':.Shopplng Cenlre,. Park era an(I slnks,~ dealgned to make Wells of the  Centeltoial c0mmls, and ~ield.lal~lete;,' last Wednes- ' ' :  ' '~ ' ~:' ~;i;; eluh> i 
day evening. Mr=. 'MIlls Said the ,  has:,ma~d~to, db~.~0~t. the i' , !.i or ~ml~lex in Terrace, has the Centre aoitable for  catering don. ~ey Outlined plans for Tel'- youngsterS we e decked ~out'~ini 
i0nsmed vice preddent, to any .large . event, came 'Monday raco'ace~ebrattonof conada,s 100th 
~,~gaJLr announced they;will night at a meeting oftheTer~ce birthday and madetenta¢ive ur. oolorful costomes and had a ear- impossible, ithas 0btalned per.' .!l 
~e ly :  s t~; i  i:fmplement/ng Recreation 'commiuion. rangements for rental of commun; ies of pep calls memorized rfght mfmion/~om~he;federM igovem. : ! 
i ~0r,mnsLrueti0n~of a ~ l .~d down to a f iae ~oint COn atu m . . . .  
. . . . . .  d'ak It ;was decided to paint the  ex. lty ~entroi facilities for several of latin . . . . . .  . gr  - ' ent to use the ,~ lcoak  :~ / !  
!; a~ey. :~.  .; :?:/?;: -...~3 ted 0r. of th? bullding..,d ~l.ojrs tbeCentepnlalf~ction~. :; i. : us =0roll' . . ' s t r ip for  ~ ~dng ~=io~s. : "~ 
'J~..p~lase o~q[~ o~J~.a~an.;~.~: .~e  sese.cteu soon. "me commav ~so  ore~ent at the meeting was . ' " ' A fellow'~.imo~m as  s~ie ;  / a t '  I 
,venee~ p~ami,~ana :~e ~new dod l will attempt ~o select colo~ ~ for Skeena, Dudley~G. LRtle i A TWO YEAR stru~Ve ended *, : . ' . ~ ,  v ; i 
,any ;,wSl/. ie~/emually emp~6y th~",~Wiil bland with tho~e chosen '. Financial, rel~rts .anbmit~ I ~ this w~ek for C J ~'-~,.-', ,~  ' ~eena,  ~erv~co, to ld uS-/i~hat 
sal;~a~e e~u~teu~u~mZe~ -a-n-"san~._.o,o~_ o~_m.n¢ . . . . .  ;I bus.genre e.!maam m:. f~ ou= a I population o f  Terraee is  Ibid.,, and everyone said:the a~t~n :~':i! 
~ , ~ . . ~  ..~ . =,--~ , v.osunzeers ana p ar~ume su~ispoamman zer cne rec~non com. a~ ne~ween f ive and ten thon~ m~v~dii,6A~b;,, ;n~,,,~;.::,~.... ' "l ~'1'~ 
'UW'V~." ~: i ".__+~': .. O! me uommuniw uem~ receivedlmlsslon sold:that summer.and f~il' sand, In the nmL mo~t road . : : : ' :~ .~%"~'  . . .~ .~=: , , ,~v  : ~ /I 
t..ew. I, Umrun~) ell ~ .~ a. _un~n.maom vote of. apprsdm.tion I eZ.pandi., turO~:, will p .mbahly' +,*wl:" ,=~ h.:e: m,t~--& ~ a : " " "  :up ,or: i ~ i i~ / : : i  ' . r 4 ~ k~! 
~.%~m _rim.. Dy .~e.~s~.  ~m'~...:tile .~mon,  m.e.. eung, ll ~evcmng of/. Durum.. the pa~t. I ::: ?:;.;~.;;'~t?:.. . ; ....... i 
,ne....mauqeu ,.o7~ .me new Z~',.~rlor, Immun._gpx~Je~,s, COm- i :" : ~mmld:  on, ,llml~: 12,..;; J ok./:IOOD ~l~e~piO;-:'.~JImi;~';~ i~']KI~B~;;.~ i ;~! /~? ;~,  ~: :~ i ' ,  ; :  
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What idiocy is this? 
IT TOOK ~0 million Frenchmen to con- 
vince the Americans during World War I, 
but apparently it only takes 2,600 French- 
men to convince the Canadian Broadcast- 
ing Corporation in 1966. 
The CBC is determined to build a 
French language radio station in Vancou- 
ver even though, at the last census, there 
were a mere 2,600 people listed in all of 
British Columbia as being French speaking 
only. 
From the 16,000 people who were listed' 
as speaking neither English or French, we 
readily admit there is probably no com- 
ment. 
But frqm the 1,552,~60 people listed 
as being English-speaking only, t.here can 
be but one comment, "Oooh, that smarts!" 
We're getting o little tired of having 
French-Canadianism rammed down our 
free-and-easy Western Canadian throats; 
and when the CBC starts spending OUR 
money for the ramrod it's time we set up a 
full-throated English roar. 
We need live, English-type television 
in Northern B.C. We need roads, airports, 
wharves, housing and an endless number of 
other important things throughout the en- 
tire province of B.C. What we do NOT need 
is a French language FM broadcasting out- 
let in Vancouver! 
In fact, we're becoming more and more 
convinced that another thing we don't 
need in B.C. is the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation. The new premier of Quebec 
Daniel Johnson, has already gone on record 
as planning to eliminate the CBC in that 
province. He wants to start up a Quebec 
Broadcasting Network. Perhaps we too, 
should force the CBC kooks back into their 
Toronto corner. 
Make no mistake, we're not against 
having French speaking Canadians loin us 
in the good life out here in the West. We re 
not even against having the French langu- 
age taught in our schools. 
What we are against, is having our tax 
dollar flipped up the flue in an effort to 
appease the handful of Frenchmen who al- 
ready live in B.C. Nor do we like catering 
to the whims of the handful of negationists 
who live in the CBC's ivory tower. 
We catered when they took Christ out 
of context. We catered when they saturat- 
ed us with sex symbols. We catered when 
they chopped the props from under Seven 
Days ~ but this latest bit of idiocy is sim- 
ply too ridiculous to tolerate. 
Woman's  wor th  - some sum . . . 
Housewives - -  next time your better 
half comes in from his day in the woods or 
at the plant or at the office and asks what 
you've been doing with yourself all day, 
feel free to throw a few of the following 
figures at him. 
A leading Canadian university recently 
completed a survey that will give the house- 
frau new status. Her worth has been meas- 
ured in dollars per week and it works out 
to a sizeable sum, particularly when it's 
carried into a yearly tally. 
Cooking, table setting, serving @ $2. 
per hour $50. Dishwashing @ $1.25 per 
hour $1"/.50. Child-care (baby-sitters, non- 
union rate) @ 50c per hour $1"/.~0: Rout- 
ine housework @ $1.25 per hour $6.25 
Ironing (this should be piece work) @ 
$1.25 per hour $6.25. 
Add 25 per cent for miscellaneous 
-work such as chauffeuring the kids to and 
from school, or gardening and you have a 
grand total of $1~0 per week or $7,800 
per year. Tender loving care should be 
worth about $200 a year so add that on 
and you're an $8,000 a year woman. 
Your services are worth a few dollars 
lady--even though you do have to work an 
84 hour week in order to get almost every- 
thing done. 
Anybody for raising the basic minimum 
wage? 
A happy t rend . . .  
CANADIANS HAVE poured so many 
millions of dollars into new schools end 
mare teachers in recent years that they 
must often be hard put to know where it' 
all goes and if they are getting their 
money's worth. 
Recent evidence from the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics serves as a reminder 
that there has indeed been a very appre- 
ciable improvement in the level of national 
education within our lifetime. 
Back in 1931, notes DBS, only 3:~ per 
cent of Canadians between the ages of 
1S and 19 were still at school. As late as 
1941, the figure was no higher than 36 per 
cent; even in ]951 it was only up to 41 
per cent. 
The really big change came in the next 
decade, between 1951 and 1961, by which 
time the percentage had reached ~8. More 
heartening still is the accelerating rate at 
which it has been climbing since 1961. By 
the end of last year more than 67 per cent 
of those between 15 and 19 were enrolled. 
in school. 
In other words, the proportion of scheol 
goers in this age group has more than dou- 
bled in the past 35 years. This is surely the 
most important if least remembered by- 
product of rising living standards. 
As the Economic Council of Canada has 
pointed out, our educational progress in 
this technological age leaves much to be 
desired Still, it s nice to know that there 
has been some ~ and that today's teen- 
agers are getting a longer and better edu- 
cation than their fathers and mothers did. 
---Journal of Commerce 
Contrachl were awarded this 
week ~or two bridges on the 
Stswart-Clsllar road. 
Con~dli, n Iron Foundries Ltd. 
(~estern Bridge Division)of 
Vancouver won a contract in the 
amount of $384, 696 for the feb- 
ric~tion and erection of struct- 
urel steelwork for the Bell.lrv. 
ing bridge. 
gridpe number two is the 
Stowart-Hyder spen which was 
awarded in the amount of $373f 
961 to Benrey Bridge Company 
Ltd. of Prince George. 
The awards were announced 
Monday by highways Minister 
P. A. GegierdL In a telegram to 
the Herald, Mr. Gaglsrdi said 
work on the two bridge pr6Jects 
will begin shortly. 
In 1964.65 there were 1,320 pub- 
liely-controlled schools ,in opera- 
tion in British Columbia. 
Kindergarten 
Starting September a morning kindergarten will be 
held in the Christian School facilities, corner of 
CENTENNIAL MEMOS 
Th~ first "Presbyterian Church 
service in Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia was held by Rev. 
Johfi Hall in revted premises at 
Victoria April 21, 1861. 
PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
Are you looking for a man 
experience In diversified flel~ 
I have had twelve years 
business ~nanagement and e~ 
able of payroll and minor 
counting. Ten years exp~ 
ence in theautomotive fie 
Hobby of car~pentry and fl 
ing. Have built my own cm 
try homes. At present am e 
ployed and am called upon 
draft and write ~11 busim 
letters. Logged part of 
own Property in caulk bo~ 
(which I don't intend to do 
more). No objections to t 
vel. ~ am not a youngster (," 
May I take some ~f the reap 
sibility off your shoulde: 
Back ground can be thorou 
ly investigated. ~Box 354, 
race Herald. Primary asset 
dealing with the public. 
(ad 
Call 843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS - -  FLOORS - -  ~A I /~ 
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
~40 STRAUU~ AVJ~. 
OV 
Old V ienna.  better than bird watching.  
- the happy lazy lager bee, 
This adve;htemenl ~,~ot publ~sh~ o~ d*splal~t by the bquor Conhol Do~pd ~' by the 6ovmnmtat of 6.t~th Columbia, 
5c to 
BI LLBOARD 
The children's Saturday reading hour at the library is over 
for the summer. It will resume in September. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 8" P.M. - -  Christian Reformed Church 
film "In His Steps." Anyone interested is cordially invited 
to attend this Thursday night. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 24 - -  Terrace Picture Loan in banquet room oJ 
the Lakelse Hotel. All members are urged to attend as th 
new executive is to be elected. Any members unable t~ 
return paintings Friday evening may call VI3-2146 aftez 
6 ~.m. and arrangements will be made to collect hem. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 25 from 10-12 a.m. and f rom1.3 p.m. - 
The Catholic Women's League Terrace Council, ~vill hold 
rummage sale of goods from the USA. 
JUNE 25 AND 26- -  Junior Tennis Tournament in Kifimal 
Closing registration date June 18 at Terrace Communit: 
Centre. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 3 to g P.M. - -  Book Sale in aid of Terrae~ 
Library and Terrace Centennial .project. Sale to .be held "if 
Terrace Co.op. Anyone having books for. donation plea~ 
___ phone ~n_na Thornton at _V)I[ 3 .~ 8 for collection. 
Straume Avenue and Sparks Street. Ilr DcerY 
. lnterested parents ore invited to o meeting, in the ,  i SOUTIf I~LUMS' rREEr  S ~ /  0 / i 
school, on June 28 at 8:00 p.m. 'to discuss this Open ilo'a0 A.M. to Summer CoraVed Velvet Jackets 1 
kindergarten program with Mrs. j. Koster, 4~j  ~ i0:30 P.M. Daily Jl S349! Certified ZIPPER FRONT-LINED ' i 
kindegarten teacher. Phone 843-6180 Sizes 2 6x ...... , .......................... :...., • 
; c ALL LAMP SHADES $1.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE eft 
I t 
' " " ~ ,: , h ): . . . . .  , ~ ' - : : : :  : : :  : -  . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: E ' i ,  
JWeekly 
'r ' [ " :' i ZION• BAP.TIST. CHURCH i , by REV. ARTHUR GELLERT Community Centre ,Friday, June 
-:(,,One ag vacatmn time is upon ing." There is ~'joy" is service, an .,The new variety concert starts 
e J:; a in " " ' " " 24 with.his show and'dance gang. 
~ost . .  people, and families are a.special "joy" in ithe knowledge a[ 8:30 p.m, featuring "Miss .Bonnie " 
ning to get away "for several of Christ~and in spiritual progress. Rose," singing Kitty Well's hit .- 
~;'.~ks~ or at least for several days. Some of these sources of joy are songs; Guy Sampson from Kent, ' :: 
S0me will he able ¢o leave the l obvious, Otherswi l l  take much England with songs and. fun' fo/" 
routine of daily work 'and .toil and meditation' to discover. '• . .teenagers; &. C: San Ant.no, .the 
seek rest, recreation and'new vital- - Why not make the reading anti Texas' drummer, ,and guitarist and 
ity through a tr ip into different meditation on the epistle 4o the vocalist Buck Owens as "Mr. Jig- 
parts of the country, o r  a visit Philipians part o f  .your. plans for ger Pine/' 
with relatives and friends. Others this year's vacation. I assure you A dance will follow the variety " 
will seek it in the sun ona  sandy that five or. ten minutes daily show. ~ .. 
beacb,..or fin the quietness, of a spent with-this book for two or 
tucked away cabin; It seems al l  three weeks will leave a spiri, tual • Tahiti frownso-n the 'practice of 
are in search of a quality'which impact on your" life which will: Uppingfor services ordinarily ex- 
'can best be described as "The J.oy remain long after the "joys', or pected 'by the.traveller.fr~m serv: 
Of AndLife."rightly ' . "disappointments" of your. vacation, ice personnel says the ,B.C. Auto- 
so! :,Because the de-. will have been forgotten, mobile Association. 
rounds of our modern "living are 
so exacting that few could carry 
on indefinitely. Thu.6 we need the ~ * ~ * ' ~ ' ~ ' |  
occasional break. However, some 
will come back from their vaca. 
tion more '~hausted, than they t Ope~E~F ,~;}~ | 
be rested in ,body, but still lack 
the inner tranquillity and ~dace | OPEN BOWLING DALLY ~ l ~ l ~ ' |  
they longer for. They looked for 
a great and Satisfying experience | from ! P.M. " ~ ~ P "  | 
which was to brfng joy and happi~ Open Bowling Over Weekend 
ness, but it turned out to be ratlier B iRHEV'S BOUJL "fiat." .The reason may be as mani. . , 
fold as life itself. Maybe it rained 
too much, or it w'as too hot and 4807 Lozelle Avenue Phone Y l  3-5911 
not as friendly as one expected, or 
dusty; perhaps the friends were 
not as' friendly as one expected, or ~ ~z z~z  zz~z= zz~ ~ 
the car. gave too much trouble. FROM THE CTV TELEVISION NETWORK . . . 
Whatever the cause may be, it just 
was not what one expected. IN PERSON 
May I suggest a different source 
Evan Kemp which does not depend .upon a sue. • cessful vacation or even the lack 
of any vaca,tion. Namely the joy 
• " that comes from knowing the Lord AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Jesus Christ as one's personal S h O W  D a n c e  Saviour, and the engaging in spiri- 
" What  does the Bank of Montreal offer you? tual exercises; There- is.. one book - - -  
Basic Banking, that's what! Basic Banking'is in the New Testament which, more 
,. than any other, puts the emphasis FRIDAY, JUNE 24 
.-:based on the fact that nine times out of ten when,(:: on "Joy" and "Rejoicing." It is St. 
you cntcr'a bank you arc Iookmg for scrvtccln:~:~,,h~-f PauP's Epistle ,to..the Philipians., In TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE' 
oiic of three basic areas-savings,pers0fiaiii" ~ " : - this Epistle, Paul points out that  - 
many of the well known activities CONCERT 8:30 .P.M. DANCE 10':30 P,M. 
.. chequing or current accounts.~ :' " • .,/:i and spiritual exercises 'will .bring (Family Show) (Music for All Ages) 
-- Basic Banking means imply 1hat we have " niuch joy to .the faithful "Christian. 
' ONE:ACT ONLY " : " geared our branch Offices to give you absolutely • , • Paul writes ,that there, is "Joy in 
Prayer" and also "Joy in Suffer- =.:----_:.:===-=..--=.==::==:==:=====:======:==========::==:=:====:::= top perIormance in these three vital services. 
With Basic Banking, you'll getY0ur.banking 
done p!casantly and efficiently and be on your 
way in a maticr Of minutes. " " 
• Wouldn'tBasicBankingbcthc.answcrto :" 24 llr Towing SerHe.e your banking needs? - 1 
@ 
"Sorry, No Giveaways 
Sorry, No Tigertails 
Sorry, No Sanq)les . . . . :  
" ~ ~ tO ,~ /~,a l l(~ll f,4//#IMM/J " ' Sorr  NO Stamps . . .  "MY BAff 
at Canada's First Bank" ' -  -,. 
B A N K  O r  Mo TR  r . * " '  '" ir :' ;:t " 
• 18~,:YEARS EXPERIENCE - -  NO JOB TO0 
,~ . LARGE OR Too  SMALL 
THREE WRECKERS & CAT FOR LARGE 
SALVAGE JOBS 
Complete Collision Repairs 
AND PAINTING 
TO CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, HOUSE TRAILERS, ETC. 
TEMPORARY .OR EMERGENCY 
REPAIRS ANYTIME DAY OR , 
. NIGHT - -  ALL  VEHICLES .' ' 
INSURED WHILE IN TOW ' ' 1 I Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd, i 
:" ~ys  VI  3 .2720 P H O N E S Nights"Vl  3,$463 V l  3 .~S40 " 
v l  : t .~g!2  ' " V l  3 ,5344 V l  3 -2950 " , 
. ~ . ~ i . . . . . .  , . ,~  
Four 
Darby's Equipment 
RENTAL  & SALES 
Cement Mixers . Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders - Staple Guns 
Ladders - Skill Saws, efc. 
4~'~ Lo=elle- P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
V!3-5153 
eft 
TERRACE "Omin~ca" HERALD 
Columbia Cel Team 
'Takes Soccer Win 
The league leading, and still undefeated soccer team, 
sponsored by Columbia Cellulose, came up with another big 
#in at the weekend. They supported by a were large crowd 
at Skeena Secondary School lrounds Sunday evening when 
they walked over Kitimat In- the second ~erlod Lilll scored ternationals 4 to 1. 
The game got underway at 6 
p.m. and ,right from the first min- 
ute of play .the Terrace team 
launched strong attacks, backed by 
good defence. A¢ .thee t0:05 mark 
Manuel Pereia scored from about 
30 yards to give Terrace a 1-0 lead. 
Then LiftS made it 2-0 for Ter. 
race. 
With this score the sides were 
changed. Just at the beginning of 
* BAR-B-QUE "k FIREPLACE "k CHIMNEYS 
-k PATIOS, OR TO SUIT 
Enhance  our Home 
With Natural Rock Beauty 
KARL MOTZ, Natural Stone Mason 
The Bucca,neer Motel, Cabin 8 (ctf) 
Chartered Accountants 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
Phone Vl :3-548~ 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. h i t  4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Vl  3-$675 
eft 
ii" GOOD AS NEW 
GOODy'EAR 
RETREADS 
from $ .00 
See us now for retread tires 
that are built to Goodyear's 
i exacting standards, lt,s 
l your chance to save many 
i; dollars and still get 
!i new-tread traction and 
iiiiii! .......... safety. ~ ,: 
i!!i!ii!iii:~ili~ii~ili:i:i:;:;t;.,.,.,.,,,,. , ....... ;.~.~:~::.:~:::::::~!~.~il 
again to make it 3.0 for Columbia 
Cellulose. This was followed by 
attack after s'ttack rolled against 
the Internationals, who appeared 
helpless gainst the brilliant play- 
~ing of the Terrace team..There 
was some passing that was almost 
prafessionaL The pressure was on 
and Lilll scored from a nice play 
by play from the e~ire fro~t line 
to make the game 4-0 for Colum. 
bia Cellulose. 
~In the last minutes of the game 
Internationals were given a pen: 
ally by the referee to make the 
standing 4-1. This did not disoour. 
age ,the Terrace ,team which haunt. 
ed right back at ,the I~ternationals. 
Columbia Cellu,lose's w~n qualifi. 
ed them for the semi.final sto be 
played in Kitimat on Sumday, June 
26 at 6 p.m. against Sparta of Ki. 
tima,t. The winner will play for 
the Dominion Day trophy. 1 
A farewell was extended to Mr. 
for England and will be missed at 
BRITISH: COLUMBIA 
I 
E SAVEON ! 
E USED TIRES 
I~:, " Many safe miles left 
~.~. in our used tires 
|~ ~ • Come in soon and take 
~ your pick of our 
I FREE !,' 
MOUNTING 
The price you see 
is allyou payl 
SUNSHINE SPECIALS! ! 
A COMPLETE LINE OF CAR CLEAN-UP 
AND CAR-WASH ACCESSORIES 
featuring . . . 
THE FAMOUS LINE OF TURTLE CLEANERS, 
,. 'WAXES, POLISHES' 
; . . .  ALONG WITH CHAMOIS, SPONGES, 
. CAR-WASH MITTS AND BRUSHES 
- . r  
__ i ~ June Wednesda~ 
Singer Judy Ginn (right) and accordionist Rickey 
(left) will be fe0tured enterainers in the Kitimat Kiw, 
Dominion Day program in Kitimat this year. The eve~ 
entertainment program, which takbs place in the I- 
School auditorium at 8 p.m., is the climax of day-I 
tivities whichbegin with a pancake breakfast in ¢~e 
Miss Ginn 'and Mr. Mann will be joined by a combo f 
Vancouver for the evening entertainment 
i .... • 
Westcutt who is leaving Terrace o f fe rs  nine chapters of  B.C. 
the battle for the championsOn!p, history, all done up with spe- 
A special thanks to the support- cial staging, lighting, sound 
ers and spectators as well as to and electronic effects. 
radio station ~FT~, under A1 Par. 
fill, and the local newspaper for Moving, ,life-size figures of plan. 
the complete coverage of our eers of the province will be feat- 
r g~mes. , Club Reporter 
Terrace Scouts 
To Visit Penticton 
A Scout troop of 33 boys and j 
Scout master, the Reverend Ge@rge 
Keen.leyside will leave Terrace by 
chartered bus on ~hursday, July 7 
to attend a Scout Jamboree in Pen- 
ticton, July 9 to 16. 
The group of 15 ~couts from Ter- 
race will be joined by Scouts from 
Prince Rupert and the Queen Char- 
lotte Islands. Two assistant lead- 
ers will be picked .up enroute. A 
day will be spent in Peince George 
where the bus will make a. s~p 
before continuing on to the Jam- 
boree camp. It is expected some 
three thousand Scouts and Seouters 
will b~ Jn attendance. 
Nearly every community in B.C. 
and the Yukon will be sending re- 
presentatives as wel~ as several 
.troops from the United States, in- 
eluding Alaska and I-IawaH. 
The event will be called t~e 
"Adventure Jamboree" .with a 
theme of "Scout4ng ventures in: 
.this Modern Age into the .Land, 
'Water, Air and Space," and will 
be designed to demonstrate the 
international friendship aspect of 
the movement and that the Scout 
program is keeping up with the 
times. 
Doug RenShaw, district commis- 
sioner of Terrace district, will at- 
lend and will be a.ttaeheff ~o head- 
~uarters. 
Terrace Scouts who will attend 
the Jamboree are : E. Sande, It. 
Dakin', F. WatSon, J. Dando, S. i 
~Iis.lop, R. Samsom, D. Parmenter, 
), Kinnear, J. Kerby, J. Wiban, 
~. Jacques, M. Seymour, A. Insel. 
)erg, T. Casey and D. Smith. 
Around the Town 
Centennial Caravan Here On, Sund 
The B.C. Centennial Caravan will be a sight worth s 
if advance brochures received here this week are any ir 
tion. 
Scheduled to open in Terrace for public Viewing on 
day, June 26 at I :00 p.m. and remain open until 10:00 
~onday night, the Camvan l - " ~ 
Word has ,been received in town 
tf the serious illness of Mrs. Wal. 
er Yee, a former resident of Ter. 
'ace. Mrs. Yea is a patient in Van. 
~ouver General Hospital having 
affered a stroke last Saturday 
aorning, June 18. 
Mr. and Mrs. ldoyd Johnstone 
nd Mrs. Nels Morrison returned 
ta C. P. Airlines Sunday from Vie. 
~r|a where they were called upon j , • , • . ~e sudden illness of their mothbr, 
I n_ in__  qP!___ P___  • ITS. E. T. Kenney. Mrs. Kenney is 
, naluin n l rp .  ,aP . rv iP .p_  patient in Royal Jubilee hospital 
. . . . .  == - -=uw wv=wuvv i i in Victoria. Her condition is re. 
Phone Y l  3-28! ! Open Monday- Saturday 8:30 to 6 p.m. I [portod to be Improving. 
• " " [ot~Oerme people g-st there by pull, 
,.. . . . . . .  ,. . . by push. 
ured in each separate section of 
the display which i:Rns the gamut 
from the year 1778 ,to the year 
2066. 
• l-~he caravan will assemble on 
the Community Centre grounds. It 
is formed by combining two travel- 
ling vane, speoially constructed for 
the purpose. Totml combined size 
of the caravan when it is open for 
viewing is 48' x 20'. 
Dudley G. Little, ~H~A for 
Skee•a, will officiate at the cara- 
van's opening ceren~ony, scheduled 
for 1:00 ,p.m. Sunday. The caravan 
wilI remain here for two days. 
There is no charge for admis- 
sion to .the display. However local 
Centennial committee o ~ f i c i a 1 s 
have requested that all children 
visiting the caravan, be supervis- 
ed by accompanying adults. 
Pioneer 'Couple ' 
Retire To Vietorl 
Ft'iends 0f M,r. and ~rS.hSo ~
IQrkaldy gathered at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 'Little on 
urday evening, June 18, to 
farewell .to the couple who 1t 
on July 19 to make their horn, 
V~ctoria. 
"Sam" and '%ee" Kirkaldy 
popular pioneer citizens, ha~ 
come to Terrace to ,live during 
1920's. 
fir. Kirkaldy ,retired as 
master in Terrace in 1955, a 
thirty years continued service. !
Kirkal, dy was a member of 
post office staff before her ] 
band. Af ter  their marriage 
continued to Serve on the stafJ 
his help.mate. 
A.t the Saturday night bu 
supper party Mr. and Mrs. Kirl 
dy were presented with a fare~ 
gift and received the best wis 
of old friends o f  many years dl 
lion, 
~'  SPECIAL BOUQUETS 
PLANTS ~ TABLE ARRANGEMENTS ~ CORSAGES 
WE CAN HELP YOU. . .  P4AI' GUE[ t'""' 
Grelg Ave. FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Vl g-5920 
The manwho has everything 
" " 'e '  w 
has a taste for Old Vienna. 
Old, - the happy lazy lager beer 
TI~, adyt (b ,41~ • e4( P~ Idltke~ (H dlMlqred iF t , !  L~JVO( CidrM I lolf | I)t |! t l l  ( ]h t t  nmM M Ik~a ~n l  hq. 
June 22. 1966 
l i l l i inG! 
ALL ROADS 
LEAD TO 
FINNING ! 
: INNING is strategically Io- 
sled In 22 B.C. centres. 
~herever your job is, there's 
friendly F INNING man close 
y, ready and'able to give you 
Hiclent, economical parts and 
Ipair service, Remember PIN- 
lING ~ wSere used equip, 
tent is a business, not a side- 
4 Cat D7 tractor, power shift 
iodel w/TA hyd. dozer, 173 con- 
Iol, DTF winch. As close to new 
ondition as you can buy! 
NDED BUY, 90-day warranty, 
couver. 
T-8716 ....................... $43,900 
if'if Cat D7E tractor, 1962 power 
model wiTS hyd. dozer, 173 
)ntrol, DT~ winch. Machine in 
~actory" condition! -BONDED 
UY. 90-day warranty, Chilli- 
'ack. 
T-8694 ............................ $42,500 
~Cat 06 tractor, 1962 model w/ 
hyd. dozer, 163 control, D6N 
inch, operator guard. Direct 
lectric start. New & rebuilt run. 
Ling gear; .balance machine re. 
,aired as necessary. CEItTIFIED 
tUY, 9{~day warranty, Nelson. 
"I'-8G1T ......................... $24,$00 
Cat I)4 tractor, 1961 model w/ 
4A hyd. dozer, 143 control, D4~ 
backhoe; operator, crankcase, 
long rock guards; direct electric 
start. Shoes 66%; rollers 70%; 
machine in fair to good canalS. 
tion. OER~ ,BUY, 30-day 
warranty, Terrace. 
1~-809~ .......................... $14,900 
P57 .Hough HOD wheel loader w/ 
2~-yd..bucket, eab. Loaddr me- 
chanism, brakes, trans., finals 
all reconditioned; recapped tires. 
C]~R'Iq~IED ,BUY, 30-day war. 
rarity, Prince George. 
FT-8265 ............................ $13,$00 
?60 model Fordson Power ~ajor  
w/2 backhoes, front end loader, 
angle snow plow. Machine in 
good operating condition. Fair 
Buy, Terrace. 
FT-8414 ............................ $ 5,$00 
rajah 154 w/2.yd, bucket, cab, 
heater & windshield wiper..Tires 
50 - TS% - -  all recaps. Needs 
some minor 'welding; balance 
machine in good operating 
shape. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT-8482 ........................... $ 9,600 
F INNING 
TRA CTOR 
'OUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
Vl 3-2236 Terrace 
TERRACE "Omineca" BRITISH- C.OLUMBIA 
Future School Sitel Studied By Board 
Future school .building sites in 
the Terrace Sebeol district came in 
for serious consideration at a re- 
cent meeting of the board of 
school trustees. 
Soar ing land prices and sear. 
city of property in suitable acre- 
age particularly within Terrace 
,Wuuicipolity, were two of the 
major factors discussed by the 
board. 
The' secretary-treasurer was re- 
quested to obtain authority from 
the department of .education to 
expend any surplus referendum 
funds for the purpose of obtaining 
future building sites. 
In o ther  matters discussed: by 
the board it was learned that the 
o b s o I e t e Riverside Elementary 
school facilities will be pressed 
into service again in ~sptember 
due to the fact that only one build. 
ing of the new E. T. Kenney pri- 
mary complex is expected to be 
Music Exam Results 
Received This Weel 
The .Royal Conservatory of Mu. 
sic of .Toronto has released the re. 
suits o f  music examinations hek 
in Terrace May 31 through June 1. 
Clifford 'McAree, member of the 
beard of examiners for the Tar. 
onto Conservatory sat for this 
year's examinations w~ieh produc. 
ed the following successful can- 
didates: 
Grade eight piano, 'honors, Ju- 
dith Kurisu. 
Grade six piano, honors, ~ar- 
garet .Horsfield. 
Grade live piano, honors, Nicola 
M. Toynbee; Cheryl Goulet. 
Grade four piano, honors, 6~ar. 
gifts Buchh01z; Sandra Kurisu; 
3anette C. Kamp, Tammie~Lyn Za- 
charias (equal). Pass, Gregory 
Goulet. 
Grade three piano, first class 
]~onors, Leslie..R. Paulsen. Honors, 
Lorne Liesch; Rosemary Bucholz. 
Grade two piano, honors, Jamie 
Dt~beau, Lauren Dubeau (equal); 
Judy Rathjen. 
Grade one piano, honors, Cheryl 
French, Dorella French (equal). 
Terrace. JWs .Plan 
Convenhon 
Over 50 Jehovah's Witnesses in 
the Terrace area plan to attend a 
district convention in Vancouver's 
Empire Stadium, August 3-7. 
A crowd of 35,030 is expected 
tram all ,parts of the Pacific North. 
.west. 
Mr. Walter Schmidt, presiding 
minister of the Terrace congrega. 
tion, said Monday, "Complete cafe. 
teria and rooming facilities are 
being provided. Hotels, motels and 
private homes in the Greater Van- 
couver area are being contacted 
for room listings, so all delegates 
are assured of having accommoda- 
tions." 
A giant computer will keep 
track of every room registered 
and Cat are RngistoredJ with Expo's accommodation bur- 
Trademarks I eau in a 50.mile radius of Mont. 
• _ - - real. 
ready for~the new term. Delay in 
producting the plans was blamed 
for a contract setback which has 
changed theE.  I'. Kenney comple- 
tion date:. Foundations have been 
laid and work is now proceeding 
quickly, however. 
The Thornhill Elementary addi- 
tion is al~eady partially in use and 
work Ss progressing at the estimat- 
ed 1)ace. Klti-K~Shan primary, ad- 
jacent to Cassie Hall Elementary 
will be completed 'in time for Sep- 
tember commencement and the vo. 
cational wing at Skeena Secondary 
school is *well underway, and'ex- 
pect  to be ready tar September 
classes. 
Seven New Fires 
Reported Last Week 
:Seven new forest fires have 
been reported in the Prince Rup- 
ert district and of These, five are 
still burning. All burning fires are 
reported as being under control. 
Fires still burning are located in 
the Hazelton, Telkwa, Smithers and 
Kitimat ranger districts. 
New fires have ,been ca,used by 
lightning, recreational use and in- 
dustrial activities. The lightning 
fires were reported by patrol air- 
craft and as the summer season. 
approaches, these aircraft will be 
spending more and more hours in 
the air and will be investigating 
all unknown smokes. 
Perk, pop, zzzzounds, such useful little sounds! 
Find HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES . . . . . . .  in the 
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. 
MRS. GEORGE MUNSON 
• • . postmistress 
NEWLY APPOINTED Aiyansh 
postmistress, Mrs. George * (Lil) 
Munson, assumed her duties in 
Aiyamh post office on May 30, 
taking over from Douglas Mc. 
Intyre. The Aiyansh post office 
serves the Nasa Valley with 
weekly mail service on Thurs- 
days. On June !1, following Mrs. 
Munson'a appointment, Aiyansh 
post office was re.classified from 
nan.accounting to accounting 
status, to handle full financial 
post office service, which includ- 
es money orders of any size. 
Mrs. Munson is a partner in Nass 
Service Centre the present leca. 
tion of the Aiyansh post office. 
Po~ Fly,'  
CENTENNIAL MEMOS 
he steamer "Premier" was re- 
~d docking at Vancouver In 
I because there was a case of 
Hpox aboard. The incident 
led a fight between passengers 
Vancouver residents. PoHce 
firehoses were used, but even- 
ly the passengers got ashore. 
Halum l
ELECTRIC] 
Mojor ~pl iance 
Soles & Service 
Electrical • 
Contractor 
~' Resldentiai 
~' Commercial 
Corner of Kalum and Park 
Phone VI  3-2752 
Motor Winding 
ct/ 
To date, there have been seventy 
fires, which have burned approxi- 
mately 1030 acres and bate cost 
$3,900 .to control. 
The five day forecast calls for 
spotty rainfall throughout the dis- 
trict with cool temperatures. We 
would, however, draw .to your at- 
tention that major fires are now 
burning in the Prince George Dis. 
tract to the East of us and also in 
the Yukon Territory, and we sug- 
gest that no further indication for 
forest fire's potential damage is 
necessary. 
Piano Concert by Robert Spears 
Uplands Baptist Church 
SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 3:30 P.M. 
Refreshments served. No charge for concert. 
BOB PARKER says . . . . .  
"Clear the Decks" 
~. 
3rd WEEK 
C'leavance Sale 
WE NEED THE SPACE - -  MAKE US AN OFFER ! ! 
Stock No. Year Make and Model Lic. No. 
F232A 1964 Galaxle 500 2.Dr. H.T. --~ This unit like new, 
1600 miles, one owner, automatic transmis- 
sion, radio, 390 V8, swing-away steering. 
$5,000 new ..................................................... 569-502 $3595.00 
FT218A 1964 Comet Station Wagon - -  Give us an offer 
on this .............................................................. 554.182 $2395.00 
G84A 1965 Ford Custom 500 - -  Color gold, V8, auto- 
matic, whitewall tires, radio .......................... 570 .646 $2895.0Q 
T369A 1965 Valiant - -  White, 10,000 miles, like • new, 
radio, standard transmission ................... $:&185 '$1995.00 
FA45A 1963 Yolkswagon 1500 - -  A real clean car, per- 
fact condition. Give us an offer .~.~ .......... 570-643 $1295.00 . 
FSIA 1963 Galaxle 4-Dr. - -  Radio, automatic, white. 
waU~, discs, 26,000 miles. A real clean ear. 570 .814 $1995.00 
FA209A 1963 Consul - -  Color red . . ,  a bea~tyl ........ 570.100 $i295.00 
FA208B 1961 Chat Corvair Ranch Wagon - -  As is special, $ 450.00 
T133A 1958 Chev -- Real good transportation . . .  as is 
special ....................................... ~, . . . . .  $ 395,00 
G|46A 1960 •Ford Sedsn - -  As is special . . . . . . . . . . . . .  570.656 $ 695.00 
TRUCKS 
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF USED I/2-TON PICKUPS 
1956 TO 1965 FORDS MERCS, CHEVSf!  
Price 
PARKER'S 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M, EVERY HIGHT 
PARKER'S Since 1923 - -The  Name Is Your Guaranteef Three Salesmen To Serve You, 
Phone Yl  3-2801 I"ERRACE - PRINCE RUPERT - K IT IMAT Phone V l  B-280/ 
- -  F v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v - ' q l , ' 1 ~  
Six " r~ i~ " ' "" , ,  • O'~neca 
' • ~/~ 
• ! Killex kills more 
lawn weeds than any 
other lawn treatment 
I 
We guarantee it. 
Used as directed, Green Cross Killex guarantees results-- 
or we will refund the full purchase price. 
We can make this guarantee because Killex contains a triple 
combination of components which kill more hard-to-kill 
lawn weeds than any other lawn treatment. Even where 
famous 2,4-D has failed, Killex has provided outstanding 
control over such problem lawn weeds as: Chickweed, 
Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medick, Heal-all, Ground Ivy, 
Knotweed, Shepherd's Purse, and of course Dandelions 
and Plaintains. 
Killex is economical, too. One ounce of Killex to one gallon 
of water weed-treats 250 sq. ft. of lawn. Yet for all its 
effectiveness, Killex is safe on most lawn grasses. 
Even the best weed killers can fail sometimes. Killex is an 
exception. 
~ l t ' s  Canadian... it's quality 
8Mslon o? 
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA LIMITED .r. . .~,o. 
) 
• . . TRY OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION 
j. 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA  
: ? : ' i  " , % 
i / j  • :. 
! i 
q 
Wedm ayr June 2 2 
i '  " 
INSTALLATION OF 1966-67 OFFICERS of the Order of the Royal Purple No. 216 wa 
held in the Elks' Hall Saturday, June 113. Assisting in the ceremony were installing office 
Maizie Morrow, Kitimat Lodge, assisting officer, Marilyn Linton, Kitimat dnd regali, 
officer, Dorothy Baroneiski, Terrace. Officers installed were: Honored Royal Lady, Evelyl 
Atwood; past honored Royal Lady, Opal Vance; associate Royal Lady, Jean Kraft; Ioya 
lady, Georgina Cyr; lecturing lady, Lola Bennie; s e c r e t a r y,. W, in Grindler; treasurer 
Doreen Paulson; trustees Lillian Chobatar and Margaret Davidson~ chaplain, Ida Schepel 
conductress, Allison Anderson; inner guard, Sis Sotterthwaite; outer guard, Jessie SmytF 
historian, Gisela Sloat; pianist, Dorma McKerracher. Opal Vance was presented with ar 
Honored Royal Lady bar and a district deputy bar. Georgina Cyr received an amethyst 
jewel, for serving six years as pianist, and Jean Kraft a secretary's bar for four r years 
service. A social followed the installation with a pot luck supper served at midnight by 
Brother Elks and music supplied by the Melody. Kings. (staff ohoto) 
T i le  , , , 
Recreation Comer 
; . ,~ by Ray Somerville 
Hey Teens! Come~n-a.my.house! 
We've got table tennis, badminton 
basketball, a jukebox and space 
for your own Discotheque. 
Below is an outline of our sum- 
mer playground program which 
will be ~eaded by Che very capable 
Mrs. Elizabeth Metzmeyer. 
Discovery Week (get acquaint. 
ed): treasure hunt, scavenger hunt, 
and nature collection. 
Safety Week: Members of the 
RCD.P will visit for bike inspec. 
Lions and a general safety talk, 
survival film, tour of fire hall. 
Carnival Week: Pet parade, ,pen. 
ny carnival. 
Centennial Week: Old time cos. 
tume parade, film of history, his. 
tory stories, Canada birthday par- 
ty and .playground windup. 
On a daily basis we plan to have 
a story time, sports program, 
handicrafts and free play. A sup- 
ply of films will be on hand for 
rainy days. 
Each Friday, parents will ,be! 
w61come to drop in and see what 
children have done during the 
week. 
DERKSEN'S 
TRADE,IN WATCH SALE 
Trade.ln Allowance o? up to 
s25 oo 
For any old watch, 
regardless of age, 
make or condition. 
We will give a 
e 
HERE ARE TWO EXAMPLES 
Regular Price .......... . $79.50 
Any old watch .......... $25,00 
You pay  only $54'50 
O 
DERKSEN'S JEWELERS 
One ou~ of every six pilots 
ed in Canada since 1946 has 
a member of the Royal Car 
Air Cadets. 
Tifiicu 
THEATRE 
June 23, 24, 25 Thins F~i 
Ghengis Khan 
A Period Spectacle 
.In Color and Cinemascope 
~tarring: 
Stepken Boyd, Omar Sharlf 
Shorts: I~ts Go. 
Out at 10:.1§ 
w j.e 
Saturday Matinee Aune 
My Dog Buddy 
Star-dug: London the Dog stax 
Travis Lemmond 
Sho~: 
Travelogue and two Cartoons 
Out at. 3:4B 
l ip ~ I~ ,  
June 27, 28, 29 Men Tues WE 
The Pumpl~ Eate 
(RESTRICT0~) Drama 
Starring: Anne Bancro~ 
Peter Finch, 3"as Mason 
Shorts: 
Wol~ in Sheep Dogs Clothing 
Out at I0:00 
Tillioum 
Brive-ln i 
,Tune 24, 25 Frida, 8atur 
Taffy and the 
,. Jungle Hunters 
In I Co lor  • 
Starring: 
3"acques Bergerae, Barbara Blgi 
ShortS: Magoo's Homecomlu~ 
High,Tide In New/oundinn~" I 
~I  I I " I~M 1~r~O n . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . L  ~ ~. . . :  ~ ~ ~ • 
"T  'l II-'lspaleh- - jsave'- $,1.75:' 
e r r a c e  r s  [~  ' .  by Pt)u' Bo~dultd .! a |qM.  ~ ;  '! " :i" • 
BMli TerraCea ~ong, hardL°ggersbott~ebaSebonnin chub returned horns Mondoyl The ~,'~ionweT.='e~ ~'~|. mriel FREE Carpet 
dr iv ing to the  top of a weekend lColebank and Mrs. Edith Wawin-I t"tallation to- ~:-~] / : "  
MBbol l  tournament  in Hozelton. " • [ sky, who were both initiated at.the I " "wM's '  ~r  ~ ~ ~  
~e .Loggers Played four long ~ e  o xore I last' general meeting. A.pplieatlons | Mont~ hie ] , ,n -  - ? . 
l e rs  In ,the five .t.m f . t~ ,  i - - J  ,.ey .e~, ,m-  I for membership were ap.oved tar/ - -  - . . .e  ,~ • 
~vere  finally ransacked by Pr. "~,-'-_'_..exTace,_ ame~ ~acK~ ~ ac" "'mreu' JClifford. ~.IL Gailey, Charles 1;'. " " ~ - ~. 
~Mrt  All-Stars, who were rested o'cln-k . . . . . . . .  [Deane, Bernard P..Rowe and Don.[ We Aand le ,  , ... , 
%%~;r  having the best crowd.thrillers in thel aId P" Ne lson '  - . I . . . "  - - - - . . .~ .  ~.- : : , :~_ .  ~ ." c ,o p,ay ~¢wanga m ne at ,
N~aY " ~; m ~, - -  oae  tournament .  I t  had all the glitter I Comrade S 'N~:~G Xirkald- was | rlAKi)IPIIA - - f i r s t ,  m Fine Carpets 
" . . .  and color .that the fans could l-resented witl~ " ": ~ " ~ - |  and  other  makes • . race powered ¢uelr way Over want noaH.-- ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  I'P . n a aesK scano ana I : '~ " . . . . . . .  
. - '  - .  " , - -= ' -oo  - -o~' , - , , , , , - s ,  ~w-  a a er kn" ' " '  / " ' ' " elkwa club in the opener on ev,~n hn. .o ,~= ,.. tkA ~..* . . . .  ~ J p p fie, in recognatmn of his ' THOMSON SHEPHERD - C/U~IADIA  
• . . . . . . .  =, . . . . . . . . . .  'u . . . . . . .  "" man ears .. . . . . .  j N CELANESE lay morning, :by beating pit- e i Y y as a Leglonaire and a BI~R E • r htting, a few errors, and an • * - V N - K RAUS - B M K - BAR Joe Watson,-wxth nine hits even ~*" . . . .  ,_ , , . .  ,.= . . . . . . .  l hardwork ing  member, of .Branch : :  . . . . ~ _ - . . . .  RYMORE 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  u ,,= ~,,,~,- c,,u. INO 13 Comr~d* tra.~.,M . . . .  ., ,.,. / • - ORCCO nree staten nases, The ~og- Terrac- #;..11 . . . . . . . .  ~. __ ,__ n . . . .  ~ .=,.=a,u: a~,u .~o/  . . . . . .  ' "" ~ " • ' ' :  ~ 
' ~ .... =,.: ~=-,= u, ,  v .  ~Ul, l faml l  will ,~layed the K)'lwanga .Vul~ns after ,being ahead four times, by ilat" Ly . . . .  ~e_.leavlng T.errace in |  ~ ' : : 'MS .  : :  4, = • : ; :  i 
r o c,oc,~ ano  came am ,rising two runs. ' . Va~co~rzo i :~: :d  up res,r, en.¢e.on / / J =WWff~'a  ~ N A I l e a  A #  [A |AP :  
.o...!wo at the .h.a.nds of. home- Red L'Estrange came out of sen . . . . . . . .  , As a su!mD.~e | • ~•  • . U ~  • M V ~  U I  ~k~lq~|  ( ": 
Fling.pitcher Wll~0ru Wilson. semi ,.~;,.,,~,,,, ^  ,~,,t. ~.~,: . . . . .  u-nix zrom xerrace, a [JsArKaloy / ....- : .' i.. . ' : " .• " : . • ~ : ' . :  
• . =. . . . . . -  . . . . .  . . , , . .u ~==~..~m= g =.c. NJ . . . .  " ' /It . . . . . . .  : a lust ha§ to be .the most Rnckv Laroe-ue started -n "-- ght will be held at the Legxon| - ¢ross :~m.  B.C..Tel  - ..... 
veff hurler in the Bulkley mo'-nd - -~ ~' . . . . . . .  .v, ~.c premises on July 15. " : :  : : " ~, ~i: " u , anu smyea unzll [ne sev- I '~  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ A ~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
' ~eague, and his team is in enth h . . . .  ":" ":" "'" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~v ~.~ 
• e next sports meet wdl be /  , wen  he was pulled and Fred Th . . . .  • " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ot sn Chat league. Phil • , ~ ~ ' "  ' • : , 
pot took over mound dutzes, held in Terrace on ~une 29; once 
gera again played Te]kwa Manager .L~J~strauge banged out again we plead for a~|stanee from J ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ m w (  
y n~orning and tbok an early two hits, his first in abou~ four parents and other interested mem- 
I ) ~ ~  0RAGE i ,'!cTd eleveneniv to .two before Telk. years, both were for extra bases, bets of the community, to assist us [L ~denly swarmed to life. They 
back with a barrage of hits 
)rob•ned with Terrace errors, 
• thin one run of tying the 
EilIIACE 
DRUGS 
Short Stop Bobby Panton was 
breezing along with a 540 batting 
average and Re|lie ~'airclough was 
starting to hit Che ball. Terrace 
picked up .t~e win, but Loggers 
were getting leg weary. 
Gerry McPhail twisted an ankle 
at second base. Jack Phi l~t  was 
having leg trouble• Third ~aseman 
Keith Larson, was just plain worn 
ou¢; and .there was still the All. 
Stars Ceam to demolish. 
The final game got underway ~t 
seven o'clock. ,In the first inning 
i r Fred Philpot, batting' second in the | lum Street V I  3 -2727 line.up, banged a tremendous )pen  Sunday  12-  2 p.m, drive that looked like a winner out 
OUR REXALL  STORES" 
Lakelse 
 Pharma0y 
uper -V~ Shopping Centre 
3-5617 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
RESCR.IPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
to left field. Rupert fielder, Roger 
Smith got back to ~e fence, jump. 
ed high in the air and st~bbed the 
ball, robbing Freddie of ~is sec- 
ond home.run of the tournament. 
All-Stars picked up ~two runs in 
the second on an error .to Kcith 
Larson and a ~riple to right.centre. 
Terrace loaded the bases in the 
third, but had no one left to drive 
in any runs. Loggers again loaded 
the ,bases in the fif~, but couldn't 
squeeze anyone home to score. 
Rupert picked up one for almost 
every inning and went on .to win. 
Manager Red L'Estrange said 
Tuesday that the .Terrace boys 
played tremendous ball. 
There were only 10 players in 
the dugout on Saturday. q'hree of 
the ~op players were not out either 
day. Spud Larson, Johnny Miller, 
an Don Puritan couldn'~ make the 
trip. They may have made the dif- 
ference. 
Bobby Panton won the top hit- 
ting award, getting '10 for nineteen 
-k  GRADING 
-k  TOPSOIL ING 
-k  SEEDING 
-k  PLANTING ., I~ .,. 
• k" LAYOUTS 
~alt roadways, drlves:and walks 
with a l l tbemanytasks required to 
organize and run a successful 
sports meeL Please contact Nick 
Nattress or your branch secretary. 
. : .  . : .  . : .  
Of special interest to all you 
Bingo fans -  the Legion auditor- 
ium will be open each Thursday 
night, throughout the summer, for 
the weekly Bingo game. The new 
jack pot starts out with $250. See 
/ou 1~hursday night at the Legion 
auditorium. 
CENTENN~L MEMOS 
In 1859 one of Victoria's main 
thoroughfares, Fort Street, had a 
"roadbed of boulders and mud and 
a sidewalk of two.inch boards laid 
lengthwise, three boards wide." 
i 
at bats. Wilford Wilson,* who hurl. 
ed a .total of ~wen.ty-four innings 
of ball got the beat pitching award. 
Dale Esche, Logger hurler w~o won 
Terrace's first game, won a ten 
dollar certificate for the fine game 
he turned in. ~"reddie .Philpot won[ 
a certificate for his home run. ,Log. 
gers have .played a Coral of 12 
games, won seven and lost live, 
and in tournament play have won 
a third and a second •place •finish. 
/i• co. ,TO. 
i 
Freight ,&,gents for :  
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To  Smi then  and  Hoze l ton)  
RE ITMIER TRUCK L INES 
(To  Vancouver )  
Local & Loner Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
Vl 3-2728 
r 
Herman Bandstra Epp Talslm 
45(34 Keith ~ modern fociliti~ and spacious heated 
worehouse for  a l l  your  Storage needs. 
: •"Fuel for Thought"  
- - f rom Hal  Stainton . . .  
How to  doub le  
o i l  f i l te r  l i fe  in 
O 
your  enganes.  
Use new RPM-DELO Mult i -ServiceOil .  Th is  is rea l ly  a superior mixed fleet oil. 
Good for gasol ineor diesel engines, high or Iowtemperature operat ion and heavy 
duty or  stop.and.go service. 
t r It doubles oil  f i l ter  life by dispersing contaminants 
so thoroughly that they pass through the finest com- 
merc ia l  f i l te rs .  They can ' t  form s ludge or harm 
r engines. Give us a call about this, the most • advanced 
Your Standard Oil DiStributor 
The .Chevron 
ABOVE ALL  
means service,, ": 
• ..-.-,'~ .. 
1 
Paae Eiaht ' Wedne~dnv J,sn~= 77 IOF;tK 
ABRAHAM .LINCOLN 
by Carl Sandburg 
published by 
Harcourt, Brace and World Inc. 
Sandburg's Abraham Lincoln is 
the biography of an American who 
has become a legend and a part 
of the history of the USA Carl 
Sandburg's ability as a poet and a 
biographer make this book a mast- 
erpiece, beautifully written, some- 
times singing, sometimes ad but 
always a portrait of the man Abra- 
Lincoln as he was known by his 
family, friends and countrymen. 
This book is a condensed ver- 
sion of Sandburg's original six 
volume edition "The Prairie Years 
and The War Years." 
Carl Sandburg grew up in Lin- 
coln County and knew men who 
remembered Lincoln. Throug~ his 
years of research, he put together 
the monumental biography of the 
man who was loved by many, hat- 
ed ,by others, who's character con- 
tained weakness as we l l  as 
strength, who rose from a humble 
beginning to hold the highest of- 
fice in his country 
Carl Sandburg has written a 
magnificent biography of a man, 
his life, and the history of his 
time. 
Gregg's Lakelse Service 
Lakehe Lake Road 
Groceries, Gas, OII etc. 
iiTHORIIHILL nEt05 
!!ili PHoN v ,o o 
permits customers placing new telephone service orders 
and the service representative taking them to see each 
other while they talk. Here, Doreen Smith of B.C. Tele- 
phone tries out the Video Tel set, talking with service 
representative Sharon Maxwell, who is at her desk in an- 
other part of the building. 
Retirement Tea 
At Villa Ax-K'San 
Well-known Thornhill hostess 
Mrs. Alathea Cox ~eld a ~inal aS- 
ternoon tea in her lovely home, 
The Villa Ax-K'San, Saturday, Aunej 
18 prior to retirement from the! 
entertainment sc~ne. 
With the Villa lounge filled with 
lovely flowers, yellow glads, pink 
carnations, and blue iris, attract. 
ively arranged, Mrs. Cox enter- 
tained a few of her many friends. 
A very pleasant afternoon was 
enjoyed by guests who were ,pre. 
sent, 
The guest list included Mrs. 
Catherine Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdock Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Tryssenaa~" of Kitimat, Mr. 
and Mrs, Arthur Bellamy, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Osborne and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen McLaughlin. 
Mesdames Sylvia Macdonald and 
Norma ,Bellamy, acted as hostesses, : 
for Mrs, Cox who "sat back" and 
appreciated their assistance. 
A 
Garbage Contract 
Let In Thornhill 
Thornhill ,Rural Ratepayers As. 
sociation has announced the con. 
tract for maintainance of the gar- 
bage disposal area has been given 
to R, and M. Trucking. Details con. 
Centennial Park 
Proceeds Slowly 
Work in Thornhill Centennial 
Park is proceeding slowly. Work 
parties are being organized to meet 
at the park on Tuesdays and i 
Thursdays at 6 p.m. and Sundays 
at 10 a.m. in an attempt to com. 
plete the ,park as soon as possible, i 
With assistance, the children's 
playground could be ready for use ~ 
during the summer holidays. 
Thornhill Centennial committee 
is still trying to locate pioneers of 
this area who were born before 
December 31, 1891. Silver medal- 
lions will be presented to them to 
commemorate heir part in the de- 
velopment of Canada. 
Outstanding science films from 
70 countries will be shown at Expo 
in a program called "Insight 67." 
Beginners Feted 
At Thornhill School 
Children who will be part of next years' grade one cl( 
at Thornhill Elementary School were welcomed to the scl~ 
Wednesday by Mrs. ~ .  Harper. 
Mrs, Harper, who teaches grade 
one in Thornhill school, said they  
were a wonderful group of young. 
sters and the mornings activities 
were enjoyed by 48 children 
who attended. 
Tickets. to .the June 24 musical 
and dramatic production at Thorn. 
hill Elementary School are now 
on sale. Students from grades 4 to 
7 will be participating in the pro- 
gram consisting o£ a dramatic pro- 
duction by D. Dosser and musical 
selections ung by ~he choir, with 
Miss J. Harrod directing. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
Teen Town Plans 
Tie.up With B.C. 
Thornhill Teen-Town plans to 
become a member of British Co- 
lumbia Teens Associatetl. 
CF'/~'s D. J. Clive Kitchener, 
who holds the office of secretary. 
treasurer with B.C. Teens Associat- 
ed, was guest speaker at a meeting 
of Thornhill parents, Friday. He 
explained the objectives ~f the as- 
sociation and offered assistance to 
Thornbill teenagers with their 
organization. 
Forestry ~ssists 
As Fire Threatens 
The B.C. Forest Service prompt. 
ly answered a call for help last 
week when a smoldering brush 
pile threatened to cause a more 
serious fire on the A. Swanson pro. 
perry on Muller Street. 
The staff of the local Forest 
Service are to ,be commended for 
all the help ,they give to Thornhill 
residents in fire emergencies. 
thought for the week 
"I do the very best I know 
how - -  t.he very best ~ can; 
and I mean to keep doing so 
until the end. If the end 
brings me out all right, what 
is said against me won't 
amount o anything. If the end 
brings me out wrong, ten an- 
gels swearing ,I was right 
would make no difference." 
- -  Abraham Lincoln 
Two More Wins 
For A-Go-Go's 
Thornhill A.Go-Go's chalked up 
two more wins in the girls softball 
league. With Norma Bellamy on 
the mound for both games, A-Go- 
(;o's de~'eated Co-op 15 to 12 in an 
extra inning on June 16. 
Sande's went down to defeat 
Sunday when A-Go.Go's won 24 
to 11. 
the students. The price is 60e 
adults and 25c for children,, 
Curtain time is 8 p.m., 3une 
at Thornhill Elementary Scho 
Everything Ready 
For Kindergarten! 
The first registration for er~ 
ment in the T~ornhill co-oper~ 
kindergarten will take placl 
Thorn.hill Elementary School, 
27, at 8 p,m. when the associ~ 
holds its first general meetin 
A teacher and a classroom 
been obtained and the first c 
es will begin with the Septet 
school term. 
Election of officers to real 
the affairs of Thorn.hill kiv 
garten will take place at th en  
ing along with a report to  
members on the arrangem 
made so far. 
All Thornhill residents who 
interested in the kindergarten 
welcome and parents who ] 
children who will be attending 
classes are urged to register t
children at the meeting. The r, 
tration fee is $5. 
, SELLli4G CARS|  USED '
' AND TRUCKS 
1960 MONARCH 
1966 PONTIAC 
1956 FORD 
1957 FORD 
TRUCK TIRF_,S--00Ox2 
:MUFF~'1S---A]I .'1~, es 
• . .A  LOT MORE. . 
RIVERS ID I  
Auto Wreckers | 
Highway 25 Ph. Vl ( ~  
S TR UTHERS 
WELDING 
Tura Left at Clark Road 
Just off Old Lakelse Lake Roal 
Phone VI 3-2491 
Th0s advedlsement is not published or displayed by the bquor Control Ooasd'or by the Government of edtish Columbia. 
cerning days and times disposal 
• k area will be open are not yet com. 
pleted, but further information 
PHONE Vl 3 -6978 can be obtained by calling 843. 
5096 or 843.2553. 
CE.rE.., L MEMOS 
,~  [" Victoria's outer wharf was con. 
~)~ t~/ /  [strueted by R. P. Rithet, an early 
nagging j 
backache!l{t [ 
He used to be bothered by bzekzehm I 
and tired feelfng. When he learned J 
that irr itation o! the bladder snd [ 
m:: * 
~! Kidney Pills. Sma~ mu.  l )edd ,  PIIM • . • ] |  . , , .~_  .=.~iJL. 
!, stimulate the kfdn , to hel relieve ,~BN~IK  .o.=,on .:.'r.', =. say  or Car l in  P i l sener  1%,! 
[, - -reefed better. I t  you are  bothered by " " ~ • ' ~. ' . 
[ " beekme,l',e Dodd's Kidney Pills may help A Brzt~eh ,Co umbza .favorzte Jo, more than Forty years. ~ ' ,  
'~ : ; : . i '  , , too .  YOU can depend onDodd| .  
TERRACE "Omineca" TERRACE 
errace ' @ • @ 
- -by  Ruth M. Hollock The City of ]Prince Rupert sup- 
"Bob" Hallsoris one of the dedicated young men 
;gaiety, but his dedication is sometimes: hard- 
,ithstand the pressures brought about by people 
adverse housing conditions. 
md housing conditions are Bob Hallsor's business. 
e's public health inspector and he s worried about 
housing in Ter- 
Ce. Unpleasantness and over- because Canada's! National ,Housing 
wding which are obvious ,~ct is supposed to offertecilities 
designed to aid in the improvement 
~ l low-ups  to insufficient hous- of housing and  living conditions. 
~ply, deepen, the fur- It ftmctio~ .thrbugh Central Mort. 
Bob Hallsor: d brow, :'.. gage. ~nd ".Housing • Corporation, 
eeks ago ,Bob volunteered: whie~ is'the federal houslngagen. 
cy. Among theinteres~s with which 
C~HC"concern~ itself are urban 
growth land. developn~ent, mortgage 
J lending, improved housing design 
and construction and, most import. 
• anf:, provision of accommodation to 
meet the needs of "special groups" 
such as senior citizens, families of 
10w ine0me and university stud. 
ents. . . 
After touring Terrace on a win- 
dy Friday afternoon, I'm convinc. 
ed we have more than Our share of 
t~ese "special groups." 'All that 
remains is for us to convince Cen. 
tral Mortgage and .Housing of the 
need. 
RUPERT SOLUTION 
Pcince Rupert isn't having too 
much difficulty in doing its con- 
vincing..That city already has see. 
eral low rental ho~i~ng units in 
use and they are now looking for 
a suitable site on which to build 
another 100. Prince Rupert city of. 
fic!als told me in a telephone in. 
tervlew tkat.t~e low renta~ hous- 
ing program in the coast city h~s 
l~roven very successful. The high. 
est rent asked for a modern three 
bedrooi~ house is $90 per month. 
In Terrace, three b~droom dwel- 
lin,gs are renting fOr as much as 
$280 per month - -  if and w~en 
you can find them. The average 
two 'bedroom dwelling rents for 
about $1~0 per month and there 
are one bedroom 'houses renting 
at $100~er month..There are one 
room shacks renting for $40 a I 
month and sometimes more, de- I 
~:~ding on whether they :have a I 
or a path. 
. \  
x 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
plies building sites for low re~tal 
homing units and CMHC, together 
with ~he government, handles fin- 
aueTng, 
LONG WAITING LISTS 
We could go into detail regard- 
ing ,the requisites in order ,to quail- 
by for N I~ building .loans at the 
single family lev~, but this infor- 
mation, is readily available from 
any Terrace real estate dealer, All 
you have to do is ask. The requi- 
sites for project housing are the i 
details we're, really interested in 
and they aren't nearly so clearly 
defined. At least two Terrace busi- 
nessmen, (I asked them), have had 
fiat turndowns in recent months TWO F~ILIES live in this small house. At least the family 
on proposed housing projects. The on the ground floor has sufficient light to make life bear- 
reasons given were nebulous but able. The cellar-dwellers ore not so fortunate. 
the waiting ~ists :that contain 
names of families wanting decent 
homes are anything BUT nebulous. 
They are as long .as a logger's 
armf 
E I, 
con to take:me on a tour 
~e, just to haven look. at 
the conditions under 
rallies are forced ¢o live 
ff our increasing ,housing 
BE CONDEMNED 
of the stops we made 
him to shake his head in 
d only be termed despair. 
see a lot of houses like 
s, which we should actually be 
denning, but we k.now full well 
~e do condemn t~ese 
, people Hying in them 
)lace else to go," Bob 
the housing shortage 
we just can't be too 
.~d a lot of ~omes - -  we 
tha  lot of housewives 
,~ .to several co.nciusions. 
NEED 
has a definite need for 
housing, for mortgage 
h which to bui ldnew 
for refltal accommoda-" 
Lmilies in the "low in- 
ket. But Terrace build. 
tots and potential hous. 
pers say the .govern. 
ght money" p o I i c y 
heir plans at infancy. 
~amilies that have out. 
' present homes, .tell us 
able to obtain financing 
tccommodation because 
'eady classed as "home. 
td thus. ineligible for 1 
' the National Housing 
,DOX 
us rather paradoxical 
ENT FOR THIS cast-off truck box is $20 a month. Nothing 
uite so luxurious as indoor plumbing is included. 
/ / / /  / 
. / ,,' / 
; ..,, / / / / 
HOWDO YOU GET LOAN? 
Among them is an attractive 
young mother of six. She and her 
husband .tuck the youngsters away 
every night in a very crowded four 
room house. ,The house is located 
in one of Terrace'~ "residential" 
areas, but it has no water supply 
and an old fashioned privy graces 
the backyard. This busy mother 
has to carry water from a neigh. 
bor*s house. 
Looking wistfully into the after. 
noon sun, she said, "If I just had 
running water - -  I'd feel like e 
queen." She told u~ ,that after 
scraping up enough spare cash "to 
buy a building lot in Tharnhill, 
she and her husband haven't even 
enough money left to q~uy cement 
for foundations. Is it any wonder 
she asked, "Just how does a per- 
son get one of these NHA loans 
anyway?" r + 
RULE OF SILENCE 
An6ther Wb/nan Cried as she told 
us of her family Of six ~erowded 
into a two  bedroom' house. The 
place needs :paint and a new sep- 
tic tdnk. The old one has Overflow. 
onto the children's mall patch 
o~ play area. . 
Recently her landlord raised the 
rent to $78 a month. "Rising costs," 
he said. She didn't complain. She's 
a wise •woman who knows it's al. 
most impossible to find another 
place to live in .Terrace, If she 
doesn'tkeep her outraged feelings 
to herself she might end up on 
the short end of that long wait. 
ing list. 
NINE IN TWO 
Then t~ere's the house on South 
Kalum that has all the discomforts 
of pseudo-modern living. It has two 
rooms, no water supply, no bath. 
room, not even a front step. I t  
also has nine people, all clamoring 
for breathing space. Yet, Bob Hall- 
sor, our public health inspector 
says that by law, each person in a 
dwelling place "shall have" 383 
cubic feet of air space. 
LOTS OF LUCK! 
Bob Hallsor is moving to Ques- 
nel soon, He hopes the situation 
:there will be easier .-. 
~ ~ . ,  
.REMEMBER THESE? Well they still exist ~ right in the 
middle of Terrace. This one accommodates a family of 
eigh_t_th_ at cannot find another place to live. 
,'~ I~I-A:> I I~ PIPE drains kitchen sink runoff onto the ground 
underneath this house. It has two rooms and provides shelter 
for nine people. 
Nine 
THAT AN NHA LOAN can change the whole face 
g.s is this comparison. The photograph at left shows 
: nousing tar a farnilyof five, In less than a' month 
moveinto the new home atright. I t  has. three bed. 
,,,, 4 .  
I didn't want to discourage him i in ~'errace who are strapped by 
but I don't .think he'll find much]high rents and stymied financially 
change. All o~ the north is suffer. [ when •they attempt o build the~Lr 
ing a housing shortage: People are ~ own homes, I think [ 11 invite one 
ready for the north - -  but the/Pollti~ian, one N}IA ma.n, and one 
n~rth, isn't, ready for  ipeople., | OM.HC man .to accompany me the 
URGENT INVITATION /ne~t time I take a tour of the - 
After talking to some of those r, wn - -  throw in a Councillor 
for good meastu~l . ~. 
~ , ~  One afternoon would conv~nco .... !* 
, them there is a need for more 
• mortgage and development money. 
. In tact it might only take 10 rain- 
',, utes ff they. talked to a busy, but  
• . " ~ .unhappy'mother, with tears in her 
• r, ' ' " 
• ' ." 
[ : . " "4 
. : i  
roorps,..a full basement, two fireplaces and a rumpus room 
ana wm cost the breadwinner approximately $122 a month 
to repay, He and his family are some of the lucky0nes. 
There are many others less fortunate'. " .  : , i  ," ~i 
I,M GOING 
TO GIVE 
BLOOD 
ATTHE 
 RED 
cROSS 
e 10 TERRACE "Omineca" 
Class fied 
DEADLINE: Tuesday $ P.M. 
RATE: 5¢ per word, minhmum 
25 wmrds. 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads accepted. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATE5 
ON REQUEST. 
• REAL ESTATE 
LOG HOUSE, barn and five acres 
at Terrace city limits. Phone 
Smithers 847.3330. c52 
TWO LOTS 100 ft. x 120 ft. down. 
town. CMHC approved water and 
sewage. Close to schools. Terms 
available. For further informa- 
tion call VI 3-6197. eft 
DO YOU NEED A NEW.HOME 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. ~ou 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at VI3-5728 between 9 - 10 
a.m. every day Monday to Fri- 
day,. or write Cross-Country 
Exchange Ltd., Box 1351, Ter- 
race, B.C. ctf 
THORN~HI,IX, AREA . . . large ~J~ 
acre lot in good location . . . 
$1750 cash. Them'hill Realty Ltd. 
VI 3-5655. 
80 ACRES AT Rosswood with 2 
bedroom house, log structure. 
Root house and barn. Approx 4 
acres cleared. Cash price $4,000 
Phone VI 3-5787. p49 
BUY OF ~HE WEEK 
DUPLEX . . . present revenue 
$160 ~er me., could be in- 
creased to $200 easily . . _2  
two bedroom units, one  ful- 
ly furnished, one with just 
fridge and stoves. V/ell locat- 
ed on paved road with water. 
Concrete foundation, good 
condition. Full 'price $13,650 
with just $2650 down! Con. 
tact: 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-5655 
sMALL LOT on Lazelle Ave. be- 
tween Gov't building and fores- 
try building. Nice location. Ph. 
VI 3-6668 evenings, p49 
FOUR BEDROOM home on Gra- 
ham avenue. Large lot includ- 
ing garden area is fully fenced. 
House with fireplace and double 
plumbing. To view contact R. 
Scaife at 4816 Graham avenue. 
p48 
, REAL ESTATE 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. ' Phone VI3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. etf 
UNBELIEVABLE 
QUIT RENTING. A clear title lot 
and $1,000.00 down on a three 
bedroom, full basement home 
(complete package).the price is 
unbelievably low at $5,690.00 
(oil furnace, cabinets, floors, 
plumbing) everything included 
at $119.91 per month and in five 
years you own it. For particu- 
lars write: Suburban Bldg. Pro- 
ducts Ltd., S.S. No: 1, Prince 
George, B.C. ctf 
M O V I N G ? ? ?  
- -  ca l l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
BUY.ING OR selling? Contact John 
Ford at Thornhill Realty Ltd. 
VI 3-5655. 
U,RGENT SALE - -  Superior type 
residence, secluded; five acres 
woods overlooking Skeena; over 
600 ft. river frontage. Suitable 
club, business or building posi- 
bilities. Entrance Highway 16. 
Write owner, Box 307, Terrace, 
B,C.. . ctf 
URGENT SALE ~ Superior type 
residence, secluded; 5 acres 
woods overlooking Skeena; over 
600 ft. river frontage. Suitable 
club, business or building pos- 
sibilities. En.trance Highway 16. 
Write owner, Box 307, Terrace, 
B.C. etf 
"11~O BEDROOM house for sale. 
Phone V~ 3-2422, morning or eve- 
ning. 1>49 
BEAUTIFUL LOT on sewer and 
water. Approved for four-plex. 
$300 down full price $3,900. Ph 
VI 3,5220. etf 
o WORK WANTED 
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper desir- 
es work in own home. Phone 
VI 3-5340 and ask for Carol p49 
GENERAL ALL round experience 
maintenance plumbing. Carpen. 
try some electrical, mechanical. 
Fully experienced in payroll and 
time keeping. Write Advertiser, 
Box 354, Terrace Herald. • p48 
A HIGH SCHOOL teacher with sur- 
veying experience seeks employ- 
ment for July and August. Write 
Box 2007, Terrace or Phone VI 3- 
5262. p48 
CLASS A chauffeur and auto me- 
chanic would like steady work 
with reliable company. Write 
Advertiser Box 364, Terrace Her.' 
aid. pSO 
• IN MEMORIAM 
COBURN - -  In loving memory of 
our dear husband and father, 
Bill, wbo lost his life June 23, 
1962. 
Deep in our hearts, 
A memory is kept. 
Of one we loved, 
And will never forget, 
Ever remembered by his wife, 
Jean and children. p48 
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Central location on water and 
sewer .  Double g laz ing  
throughout. Living room car- 
pet. 6% per cent mortgage. 
This house is ready foi" occu- 
pancy NOW. Phone VI 3.6331 
days and VI3-5820 evenings. 
c~8 
Smith Block 
Ask us about our Homeowners Policies 
FOR SALE - -  Three.bedroo~n home, % acre, .basement, oil furnace, 
full price $10,500 - -  $3,000 down. 
65-FOOT LOT, near High School - -  $2700. 
THREE,BEDROOM 'home on 1~ acre. Full price $13,000 - -  
$2,500 down. ' 
PHONES 
Vl Vl 3-2 s$ - Vl 3-$z  
REAL ESTATE - GENERAL INSURANCEc4 8 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
TRA~SPORTAT/DN 1950 Chev. in 
excellent mechanical condition. 
Dennis Body and paint good. Apt .p~ 
Bartline, 4468 Lakelse 
evenings 0rJy. 
19S1 Volkswagen, reconditioned 
engine; good condition. Phone 
V~3-6772 after 8 p.m. c48 
1957 PONTIAC Laurentian, 4 door 
sedan. V-8 automatic. Good con- 
dition throughout. Phone VI3- 
50o6. p48 
1963 STUDEBAKER. Vancouver 
driven. Low mileage. Radio, seat 
belts. Good condition, must be 
sold. Phone VI3-2656 or VI3. 
S~l .  p48 
A go-go bargain! Almost new '66 
Toyota. $800 off regular price. 
Phone Tess Brousseau at VI 3- 
6870. Can be seen at Thornhill 
Rambler dealer, s t f  
195~ FORI) pick-up in good eondi- 
ti0n. Phone VI 3.5340. 1)48 
1954 PONTIAC motor $25. Three 
brush floor ~olisher $25. Five 
electric stoves from 18", 2-4", 30" 
$12.00 to $50.00. 1949, one .ton 
Dodge truck, good motor $75. 
One boys 24" w~eel bike $20. 
One baby buggy $10. One ches- 
terfield and chair $35. Phone VI 
3-2482. p48 
1957 KED MGA sports car. 4 on 
the floor, bucket seats. Phone 
VI3-6152 or may be viewed at 
Park Manor Apartments, No, 
209. 1>48 
'64 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe tudor. 
$1,100, some terms. Evenings 
Phone VI 3-5892 ctf 
TWO 1947 Monarch coups good 
body condition and other for 
parts best offer. Phone 843-6196 
or view at 4618 Greig Avenue. 
stf 
LOGGING TRUCK, 1961 Mack 
B61S with 18 ton self-loading Co- 
lumbia trailer at Bob's Welding 
and Machine Works Ltd. Phone 
VI 3-2125. ctf 
8 FT. Camper with ice box and 
propane stove. Sleeps 4. Phone 
VI 3-2391. eft 
WRECKER FOR SALE 
1962 FORD 360, fully equipped, 
low mileage. First class con- 
dition. Apply Fraser's Shell 
Service, 100 Mile House, B.C. 
Phone 395-4631. c49 
• MACHINERY 
B-V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 165 
Cummins deisel complete with 
Gearmatic; new sleigh, com. 
pletely rigged ready to go ;  
terms arranged. Phone VI 3- 
2234. eft 
• PET CORNER 
FOR SALE Shetland ponies, phone 
Smithers 847.3330. c52 
-• HELP WANTED~FemaIe -  
FEI~IALE HELP wanted. See man- 
ager at Coin-O-Matte. ctf 
PABT-TIME clerk for office and 
catalogue sales desk in local 
'store. Apply giving particulars 
to Box 1587, Terrace. c47 
CASHIER. TYPIST. Position avail- 
able July 1, for full time em- 
ployment some banking or fin- 
ance company experience pro. 
reTable but not essential. •Good 
working conditions and fringe 
benefits. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Phone VI 3.6310 
for appointment or write Trad- 
ers Finance Corporation Limit. 
ed, Box 1869, Terrace. B.C. 
e47 
EXPERIENCED waitress wanted 
for Silver Tip Cafe. Apply  in 
person or Phone VI 3.6184 after 
3 p.m~ ' p48 
WE REQUIRE the services of a 
fully qualified stenographer'to 
fill a permanent, well paid posi- 
tion with our firm. This position 
offers pleasant surroundings and 
all usual fringe benefits includ- 
lug MSI. Please reply in own 
handwriting stating :age, exper- 
Ience, marital status, and salary 
expected to L .  E. Pruden Ltd. 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. All re- 
plies will be terated in strictest 
confidence. ¢48 
. .  
• . t . ] . . 
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• FOR RSlfr ! i • FOR, SALE 
ROO 'AND board for gentlem~in, TWO ~E$ as good as new tut 
• Phone V13-5340 . . . .  ,~ ~ ~ less. 750. x 14. One pair se 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  belts, One Sea Breeze' ironer, i
~r~ttvr . ;  N~w zor no.nay ,trasz- ble model Phone VI3-6680 T~ 
er  $40 per week, Also small ~ race KC" ~ ' 
trailer suitable for coup le  or . . . . . . . . . . .  
bachelor. $40 per month, Phone MOFFAT ~ C  stove. 30 I 
VI  3 -2482.  p48  
FO~ 'RENT - -  For a quiet, com.  
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern. 
merit Building, 4450 Little Ave. 
By day or month. Non.drinkers 
only. p49 
ROOM AND board for gentleman. 
Phone VI 3-2021. 1)48 
ROOM FOR RENT, private en' 
trance, semi.bath. Also basement 
room, 10 minutes from town. 
Phone VI 3.2707~ evenings, c48 
SUMMER COTTAGE for rent from 
July I to I§. Furnished with 
large sun deck, two bedrooms. 
$40. Phone V~3.2552. • c49 
FURN~KED BEDROOM for rent. 
Use of kitchen living room. Ac- 
cess ,to swimming pool. Older 
man preferred. Phone VI3-5390. 
p4s 
FURN/SHED APTS. one and two 
bedrooms. ~?rivate entrance 
shower etc. Reasonable monthly 
rates. Start Hudson's, 5604 Hwy, 
16 west. Phone VI3-5852. c48 
GATEWAY COURT-  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Hea. 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3.5405. eft 
CABINS AVAIL ,A~LE with house. 
keeping .facilities; by day, week 
or month. The Buccaneer Motel, 
Kalum North, Phone VI3-5122. 
ctf 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and .. 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 3.6381 elf 
SINGLE or double sleeping room 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. ctf 
MOVING??? ,  
- -  ca l l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
automatic oven and hmer 
used for a year and half. 
Phone VI 3.2362. 
SEARS AUC'IYON 
FOR SALE - -  Electric and I 
pane stoves, fridges, vaeuu 
washers, TV's, string nmsical 
struments; misc. hardware ;
kitchen articles, crib, add 
'machine, milk shake machine 
burner sibex pot plate; Se 
Auction, 3504 North Kalum. 
VI 3.2414. : : 
;WELL COMPOSTED voultry m 
ure. $3 per' yard or$5  per 
delivered. Phone VI 3-2603, 
um Vale Farms. 
WRINGER WASHER. Top S 
Best offer $40. Ph. VI 3-547 
ONE TENT 9x9 tourist model 
ed for two weeks. One ~r]j 
washer (wringer type). One '~ 
more automatic dryer. One ' 
smith Rote ~iller. One Vaux 
Cresta, .1956, 4 door sedan. 
VI 3.2336. after 6 p.m. ' 
2" X 12" X 20 FT. double dre 
fir ~lank. 3" x 10" x 20' dl 
ed fir plank 1" x 4" in f ir t 
ing. 5000 board feet of each. 
4x8 plywood underlay. 10' :~ 
walk.in cooler. 10' x 12' wa~ 
freezer. At Anderson Creek, 
timat. Phone VI 3.6786. 
26" GII~L'S bicycle $12. Phone 
3.6879. 
8" AND 12" channel siding 
thousand. Phone 843.6879. 
12 FT., well constructed 
made by experienced boat bt 
er; practically new. Full  p 
$100. Phone VI 3.6879. 
SEPTIC TANKS 
600 gal. concrete septic Canks 
stalled - -  $176. Phone VI 3-[ 
Red ~ot special! 19" portable 
A~I shape $80. 
Coolevator deep freeze $129.95. 
Crosley 8 e.f. refrigerator $49.{ 
Leonard 6 c.f. refrigerator $49 
Building? See this repossessed 
pan built.in range, 6 months 
less .than wholesale price. 
Zenith 1965 dryer, $149.95. 
7% hp McCulloch outboard mo ~ 
'$190.95. 
1½ hp outboard $49.95. 
5 hp Viking outboard $199.05. 
Boys. junior ~ bike $18.95. 
Men's 28" bicycle $29.95. 
Chesterfield and chair $79.05. 
Wringer washing machine $69.{ 
WE NEED your trades. Come 
and make a deal. 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished : 
suites with hot and cold water, 
J propane heat. Suitable for small families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Tel'. • MORTGAGES race. Call VI3.2488. ctf 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet ,  
sidential area.12812 Hal ! St., 
3-2171. 1~ 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - - cement  mixer 
• - power saws - -  pumps , .  
lighting plants ~ garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOI~DS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum ~ Terrace 
etf 
• COMING EVENTS 
SUN:DAYI JUNE 26 Hazelton Sad. 
die Club and Bulkley Valley 
Producers Ltd. rodeo.and gym. 
khana at Kispiox rodeo grounds. 
Watch for future advertisement 
in this. newspaper . ,  o48 
13 FT. OR 16 ft. camping trailer. 
Phone VI 3.5396. . ctf 
PROPERTY WAN'TED on highway 
s ide  of Lakelse Lake, with 100 
feet or more' lake frontage. With 
or without cabin. Phone Kitimat ~ 
432.  e48 
BRITISH blORTGAGES 'LTD. 
Agreements for Sale and exL 
Mortgages, including out 
town: write 300-5600 Dalh( 
Road, Vancouver 8, 
'* WANTED TO RENT 
HOUSE HAS been sold and n 
move. Needed immediately 
or 4 bedroom house. Referc 
if required, phone VI3.619q 
TWO OR THREE bedroom he 
Phone VI 3-6411. 
• MISCELLANEOUS 1 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, F 
• VI 3.6605. 
HOME  OVING. 
and long distance hauling. F 
Fagan, VI 3-6463..  
ROOF LEAKING? Repair c 
cap it"the..southwestern 
with Swepco; quaranteed 
thod. Save by doing i t  yet 
Phone• E. L. polding Vi 3-( 
[ FOR BEAUT'./~ Co~inselor 
| metic information. Ph 
[ Mrs. Wllma Fregin. VI 3.: 
TERRACE "Ornineco" /edneMayr June 22~ 1966 HERALD~ TERRACE r BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BROWNIES  )OD news for older man. Real L A N D A ¢ T 
opportunity  fo r  a prof i table Raw- /N'otice of  Intent ion to  App ly  to 
lelgh business in Terrace. Write " Lease Land _ 
Rawleigh, Dept. F~1'/7.903, 589 in Land Recording District of 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. Prince Rupert ond situate in the 
bed of Gillen Harbour, Dewdney 
AN REQ~ to complete in- Island, B.C. 
surance and credit form in spare Take  notice that Babcock Fish- 
time. Must be able to complete er ies ~.,imited of Prince Rupert, 
forms in a neat and prompt man- B.C.~ occupation fish processors in- [ Clos~ t,, ~ ,~- ,  . . . . .  .~ .~ . . . .  I. 
tends .to apply for a lease of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~" ner. Write Assistant Manager, ¢. , , . , , ; .~  a . . . .  o, oa , . .~ . .  I ters gathered at Gim s restaurant Ste No. 101A,1093 West Broad- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o .~ ! 
say Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Commencing at a post .planted on Monday evening for the annual 
• • ; . c48 On high water mark on the shore!banquet of F i r s t  Skeena Guide 
of  Gil len. llarbour, Approximate J Company. : 
~.R OR boy to learn baking LEt 62 ° ~8' ~0" N. and Long. 1~-9" Ea 
;rade. Apply Blue :Ribbon Bake. , ,, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ch mother was presented w~th 25 44 W..thence (Mu~.c.w . ca t  1 
7, Super-Valu Shopping Centre. 300 feet; thence (magnetic) South a corsage of yellow mums. Bou-; 
c48 200 ¢~t. . th, , .~o ~,,.~..,,.. ~ . . ,  quets ot mums and ir is decorated 
==================='~ SO{) fee't';' th"en'ce" l~or~er~l'; " alo'~g the head table. 
OFFICE MANAGER high water mark 200 feet to the Guide leader, Mrs. H. Smith, ex- 
, LONG established company 
in the marine hardware field 
in Prince :Rupert requires an 
office manager. Applicants 
must have a recognized ac- 
counting designation or be a 
student in accounts with some 
related experience. S a la  r y 
commensurate with qualifica- 
tions and experience. Send all 
replies in strict confidence to 
P.O. Boz 520, Prince ,Rupert 
marked Office Manager. c48 
EQUtRED IM~IEDIATELY - -  
Permanent salaried position 
for experienced log grader 
and scaler, for log export in 
Prince Rupert, Forest Serv- 
ice. Certificate desirable but 
not mandatory. Apply stat- 
ing ex~perience, qualifications, 
age and marital status in own 
handwriting to, Norman Man. 
ning Ltd., Apt. 101 Skyline 
Manor, Prince Rupert, Phone 
624-3748. ' c48 
ENGAGEMENT 
r 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
~R. AND MRS. Ray Hagerty of 
Janesville, Minn., USA, wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Mary, to Mr. Sil- 
vie Reset of Smithers, B.C. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Girolamo 
Rossi of Terranova, Italy. Miss 
Hagerty is a graduate o f  St. 
Francis School of Practical Nurs. 
ing at Crookston, Minn. and is 
presently enTployed at Terrace 
Mills Memorial Hospital, Ter- 
race, B.C. The wedding will take 
place on September 10. 196~ at 
the Sacred Heart Church in 
Waseca, Minn. USA. ' :.p40 
point of commencement, and e(/n- 
talning 1.5 acres, more or less, 
for the purpose of mooring fish- 
camps. 
Babcock Fisheries Limited 
per W. R. Bingham, Agent 
Dated May 31, 1966 c49 
SHERIFF 'S  SALE  
COUNTY OF TO PRINCE WIT: RUPERT 
Under and by virtue of a War- 
rant of Execution to me directed 
and delivered against the goods 
and chattels of Kenneth A. Me- 
Lend at a suit of Skeena Building 
Products Ltd., and other warrants, 
I have seized and will sell by 
Tender, all the right, title and int. 
erest of the Defendant in the fol. 
lowing to satisfy the judgment 
debt and costs herein: 
One 1963 GMC Truck, Serial 
3C96803811231F 
pressed her pleasure at seeing so 
many mothers present, and Lt. 
Mrs. Tom Kenna proposed :the 
toast to the Queen. Guide Diane 
Porter was chosen to propose the 
toast to the mothers to which Mrs. 
Spencer Mart responded. 
Following dinner, Guide sharon 
Fisher introduced guest speaker 
the Reverend G. Keenleyside. Roy. 
Keenleyside stressed the import- 
ance of the Guide motto "Be Pre- 
pared," by learning in guiding how 
to prepare ones self to become a 
competent adult. 
Commissioner Mrs. Joan Sparks 
presented badges to the following 
successful G u i d e s : citizenship, 
Diane Porter, Sharon Fisher, Mari- 
an Dando, Cathy Macintosh and 
Linda Ramsay (who was absent); 
One Columbia trailer, serial BC-~laundress, Cathy Macintosh, San- 
Tl1718 I dra l~iar~ and Sharon Fisher; host- 
One Columbia trailer, (partly dis- [ess, Terry Kenna 
mantled) [ Ca " " " • . ptam SmRh thanked, commas- One 1956 Internatmnal crawler [ • ,,~t ,,/,,. Moa,, , , , ; .~, ~,a moner Sparks for the many hours 
can'opy" . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  I of work she has spent with the 
(All of which will be at Art's I Guides. " " 
Garage, South Hazelton). | Commissioner Sparks in reply, 
b Tenders on all or any .part to lspoke.briefly on the "polish of a 
e sent to tne unaersignea he,ore I G,,ide" ~nohl;nc~ hnP t~ vto,d ~,  t 
~o.,_~Uan~g ~6Ta~egm~oO{lin society. She emphasized the 
of 5% to be=forwar~ied with=ten. [benefit of participating in public; 
der. Sold as is, where' is. Highest[speaking. I 
or any tender not necessarily ae-I Guide leader Mrs. Tom Kenna 
cepted. Dated at Prince Rupert lgave instructions regarding sum- 
this 10th day of June 1966. l iner camp in July at Skoglund s
EAP, L J. DEAN, Sheriff, Point. 
County of Prince Rupert 
Box 264 .Prince Rupert B.C, Cathy Macintosh lead the group 
c48 in a closing prayer followed by 
the singing of "taps." 
- : -  , : .  . : .  
• WANTED On Thursday, June 16, mothers 
A~EAGE WANTED. Unimproved 
and remote lots purchased. Send 
exact location and price to D. 
5, 
MR. AND .M~S. John Normandeau 
wish to announce theengage-  F. Mullin, Box 156, Toron.to 
merit of their daughter, Rose- Ontario. eft 
Marit to Mr. Ronald Strumecki SECOND.HAND single mattresses. 
of Terrace, B.C. p48 Phone VI 3-6879. stf 
• NOTICE . ' ..... ~ - " "  ..... '- : :--: _- -: 
: _ _ :  ::---- : _ - - - : -  : 
[lIDS WK~ BE received in wr i t -  
. ing by Security Bailiff Ltd., Box 
1108, Terrace, B.C. On or before 
June 30, 1966 on the following 
vehicle: .? .~ ! ! ! .? 
One only 1965 Mercury Style- 
side ½ ton pickup truck (red). 
This unit may be viewed at 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd., WE SOLD 
4842 .Highway 16 West, Terrace, 
B.C. c48 
I IF 
DR. PROCTOR - -  veterinarian 
clinic - -  will be in Terrace 
l Thursday, June 30. For ap- 
pointment Phone V I3 .~0.  
SALVAge I W/cA 
~lE FO/2 ,0W~G vehicles are ~t. 
fered for immediate sale .to the 
highest bidder: 
1965 Ford, 1959. Meteor, 1964 
TR4 convertible 1965 Valiant 
Signet, Above at: Skeena Auto 
Metal Terrace. 
1962 Chev sedan a.t Atom Motors 
Kitimat. 
1965 Isuzu Bellett at Totem B.A 
Terrace. 
Written bids should be submit- 
ted to Skeena Ad~usters'Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave., Box 69, Ter: 
race B.C. Phone VI 3.22~. 
HERALD 
r C L A S S ~ ~  
NEW BUSINESS , II 
~LUMiNUM. .WINDOWSI I  ! ! .~ .~ ] / 
Set In Wood Frames, With I .,reens - -  Reasonable Prices 
- v. VlS lCA 
vxs  m   mm mmummmffi 
RANGERS 
Silver Tip Care for the annual 
mother and daughter banquet. 
Reverend G..Keenleyside was 
guest speaker of the evening and 
also led the group in gracepr iorto 
dinner. 
Guide Marilyn Rugg proposed 
the toast to the Queen and Guide 
Alice Hansen paid tribute to the 
mothers. Mrs. Hanson spoke in re- 
sponse. 
Company leader, Nicky Sluyter 
was presented with a leather wal- 
let. Guide Patsy FiSher made the 
presentation on behalf of company 
leader and members. 
Master o£ ceremonies for 'the 
evening, Guide Joan Hansen called 
upon Guide Gayle Seaman to intro. 
duced Guide Commissioner Mrs. 
Joan Sparks. 
Commissioner Sparks expressed 
her enjoyment in working with 
Guides during .the past year and 
voiced her appreciation for the as- 
sistance given the girls by their 
mothers in the process of earning 
their proficiency badges. She also 
p.aid tribute to Rev. Keenleyside 
for his help and co-operation: 
Reverend Keenleyside then ad. 
dressed the group, dwelling on 
"The Challenge of Tomorrow" 
land how the Guide's way of life 
!should fit in. 
Captain Mrs. Both.thanked the 
mothers for attending and for their 
assistance during the year. She 
expressed regre t that Guide leader, 
Mrs. Morrisc, n was unable to be 
present due to illness in .the fam- 
ily. 
Diane Both was presented with 
her "childcare" badge. 
The evening can~_, .to a close with 
Mrs. Vi Seaman leading the group 
in a sing-s0ng, closing with the 
Guide "taps." , i 
: . : .  . - : -  . . .  .. • 
Twenty:five members of Second 
Kitsumkalum Guide Company and 
their leaders, Mrs. Francis and 
Mrs. Hamer, enjoyed an overnight 
and Girl Guides of the Second camping expedition at the week- 
Skeena Guide Company met in the end. Despite rain -and hail they 
~ ' : ~ : ~ ~  ~ , ~ ' ~ l l i ~  ~:. * ' ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FIRST SKEENA COMPANY Guides entertain their mothers 
at  d inner  Monday evening in Gim's Restourant  
!followed trails and played games 
and thoroughly enjoyed the cue- 
ing, which included meals served 
from a Campfire. 
Of the group 10 •girls passed 
their fire brigade tests to  receive 
bffdges and two received toYmaker 
badges. 
The Kitsumkalum Guide ~mp 
will behe ld  at Kinsmen KEmp a.t 
Lhkelse Lake: Taking part will be 
both f i rs tand second groups and 
one gir l  from Kitima4. 
: Guides Pat Bass, Phyllis Turner 
and Laurie Hamer will be attend- 
ing Guide camp at Haines, Alaska 
on July 7. They are raising the 
money for the trip by participat- 
~ng in car washes and lawn mow. 
ing. They are available for these 
jobs by phoning VI 3-2665. 
CRADLE ROLL 
One birth was recorded during 
the week at Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal when a son was born to : -  
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw, 
on June 17. 
Around the Town 
Two members of the Terrace 
Public Library board recently re. 
turned fromattending library con- 
ventions. Mrs. Ralph W-aston was in 
Prince' George to • attend the North 
Central Public Library Commis- 
sion meeting and ~rs. Robert 
Christi attended the British Colum. 
bia Library Ass'n convention in 
Burnaby. Both repopt having inter- 
esting and stimulating meetings. 
OBITUARY 
MRS. WASYL INA MAXSAM 
Terrace, B.C. 
Mrs. Wasylina Maxsam, a rest. 
dent of Terrace for close to 40 
years, died in Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital, June 17, at .the age of 74. 
Born in the Ukraine on Decem- 
ber 9, 1891/the deceased came to 
Canada in 1924 where she resid- 
ed in Anyox, B.C. In 1928 she came 
to Terrace to make her permanent 
home. The late Mrs. 1Maxsam was 
predeceased by her husband" ten 
years ago. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, 
one daughter, Mrs. William Rich- 
mond of Burns Lake, and 'five 
grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held from 
Kingdom Hall at 3 p.m. on Mon- 
day, June 20, Mr. Walter Schmidt, 
officiating. 
In,torment was made in Kitsum. 
kalum cemetery. Pallbearers were: 
Doug Wentzell, Larry Melin, Ger- 
ald Prekask!, Dave Gibson, Peter 
Magnus and Jergin Matthian. 
PREVENT fORJg fIRES! 
. . . . .  _-I" ..~,<~'~_~-~" I~:~-~'~-~] I~__ - 'S  
P~g~ !2 
..PubEc Heavln~ 
• continued from p~ge I .  
clal zones ~equired buffer .areas 
which ate normally provided 
~'ough residential no. $ zoning. 
These allow /or bJgh rise and 
apartment t~pe .btii]dings, lodges 
and other similar, construction. 
COUncillor Froneh pointed out 
that aawm~ and tlhe cTepa~ment 
of pubUc work~ maintenance build- 
ings were• located in the Skcena 
Secondary area long before many 
of .the pmpe~y owm~s listed on 
the petition t~stn~ed their 
homes. He indicated it was logical 
to assume ~&t light- industrial de- 
i, elopment would oceur In the area, 
and he stressed Chat t0~n ~a~tng 
had been ma~le on a long Cer~ 
baeis. 
"These things eventually HAVE 
to be,," Councillor French said. 
Among otbe¢ submissions made, 
was one from Terrace Equipment 
Sales ~nd Terrace Transfer in 
which it was pointed out 1hat an 
apparent insufficiency in ailoea- 
tions.of property allowed for light 
industrial usage was e~ldent. Sev- 
erai other businessmen added 
voices to this Submission. 
Still other submissions ~rompted 
questions from interested members 
of the public gallery. 
FoI~owing adjournment of the 
hearing, a .me~. ing ef Council to- 
gether with members o~ ~he advi- 
sory tow.n planning commission, 
was called for the pnrpose of giv- 
ing preliminary study to the sub- 
missions. 
It was recommended by Council. 
lot French, backed by Councillors 
1~orton and Tupper, .that t~e bylaw 
should be adopted at the next re .  
gtdar meeting and .that Tuesday 
night's submissions hould then 
be treated on an individual .basis. 
This would probably result in sev- 
oral amendments o the bylaw af- 
ter its adoption, in order to assure 
the least 9ossiblehardsldp for Tel'- 
race ratepayer~ and business esta- 
bli~me~ts. 
Reeve Goulet was emphatic in 
his desire to see that all persons 
affected by .the proposed new zon- 
ing are given fair treatment, and 
tha~ every method p~ssible be era- 
ployed to see •that a minimum of 
hardsl~ip end inconvenience occur. 
More -Work 
'i continued from pl|e 1 
month, bingo and :ental revenue 
ii S~owed a slight decline but the 
general revenue picture remained 
good. 
It was pointed out that any local 
'~ orgauiz~tion ' h a v t u g recreation 
)) matters for consideration, should 
l~ng .them .to the recreation com. 
mission rather than Municipal 
!t Council. The main purpose of the 
. commission is .to study requests for 
assistance in the reereation field 
~J and to plan various community 
: recreational outlets. 
TERRACE "O~neca" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
'•~ •.~ii ¸ 
~?i~;,:~,~Xi';~, ,~~' ~ ,.~.~" ," ..~.,,~.,~... 
RCN RIO TOURISTS - -  The lO0-foot-plus arrnspreacl of Christ the Redeemer atop 2,100 
foot Corcovado mountain dominates the city state of Rio de Janeiro and the RCN sailors 
who journeyed up the moun- I'T tain to see the. vast panor- 
ama of this glamorous 
ocean metropolis. .. 
Canadian Forces Photo ~-~ ..,,.,,~ 
Wednesdayt June 22 i I I 
- CENTENNIAL MP.MOS 
Canada's ~ ~ ro1~e~ 
place at the 1~aser River 
M SIlve~on "in 1904 when 
Miner and two ~oules too'k a 
~W, O00 from a CI~R mail ear 
esfAiped. 
EXECUTIVE CAR 
One owner HM2 Chrl 
Imperial, only 46 ,000 .  
Brand new, first line t 
fully equipped, radio, IN 
windows, power brakes, 
tomati© transmluion od 
al c~t $11,000. A t 
will be accepted. Bah 
can be financed --. $21 
Peter AnderSen, 
phone 843-5S~08. 
How, Learn 
WITH 
0AMPFIRE$ ! 
IIIWENT F01EST FILES I 
Notice To Taxpayers 
DISTRICT Of TERRACE 
The date for addition of 10% penalty on unpaid 
current taxes is July 5th this year. 
This means that the Cashier's wicket at the Muni- 
cipal office will be very busy for the next few days. 
To avoid waiting in line and to assist us in handling 
the last-minute rush, we are appealing to taxpayers to pay 
their taxes by cheque wherever possible. Cheques need not 
be certified if they ore mailed in time to be cleated before 
July 5th. 
Do not forget to enclose the tax notice with your 
cheque, and remember to fill in the Home-owner's Grant 
slip if you are eligible for it. 
Mail tax notices and cheques to: 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE, 
BOX 610, TERRACE, B.C. 
Thank you for your co-operation. 
W. REID, Collector. 
(c'18) 
TESS BROU$$EAU, proprietor at Terrace Student 
Driving School 
takes over the keys of a 
Brand New •Four.Door 1966 Rambler 
(with dual controls) 
~ from Herman Omtein o[ 
i " 
~ 1 THORNHILL RAMBLER LTD. 
?or 
"Cimsle" 
Terrace Student Driving $c6ool 
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED A.A.A, INSTRUCTORS. 
LESSON SiS AND HOUR - -  TEENA~,  6 LESSONS FOR $30 
Tess Bromseau P H 0 N E Esther Clarke 
Vl .'1-6879 Vl 1-6910 
"OMINECA?' HERALD . • • TERI~._~_ t B,~ 
, J~ne 22, 1966 " P~e 1 =~ 
AnnualCadet lnspeetio. 
For Terrace 8qlladroll 
Members of Terrace Air Cadet Squadron No, 747 passed 
aster for the third consecutive year as they paraded Wed- 
sclay evening for their annual inspection. 
['he 41 boys were put through 
~lr paces by warrant officer 
~rick Casey .who conducted the 
~rcises In place of  FIL Koran 
t Herd, commanding officer of 
squadron, ,who was unable to 
'ticipate due to injuries sustain- 
in a recent air mishap. 
risiting inspection officer wa~ 
~g Commander J. Warren of the 
~ '  station at Comox..lie was 
isted by F/L Glen John, air 
et liaison officer, ~CAF, Van. 
ver. The airiorce officers were 
ompanied by Mr. R. O. Nain 
irman o~ the B.C. area commit- 
a civilian organization which 
s in the sponsorship and ad- 
fistration of the air cadet move. 
]t in the province. ~ 
nspectton exercises were car- 
i out on the Terrace Co-op 
king lot at 7:00 p.m., following 
ich officers, cadets, parents and 
~sts enjoyed a "Pot Luck" din- 
' provided by the ladies auxili. 
, to the air cadets in the IOOF 
Commander V/arren com, 
There are now more active Air 
~det squadrons in Canada (367) 
an there were during the peak 
n'time year of 1944. 
mended tl~ squadron for its out- 
standing .progress during .the past 
year and encouraged the young air: 
cadets to "keep up the good work." 
He presented the Royal Canadian 
Legion (Terrace branch 13) cadet 
of the year award to F/~gt. Bruce 
Douglas, a third year cadet..F/Sgt. 
Douglas has also been selected to 
attend a senior leaders course at 
Camp •Borden, Ontario this sum- 
mer. 
Fred Stoba received the 
award for the most improved first 
year cadet. The presentation was  
made by Mrs. Leslie Orr on be. 
half of the ladies auxiliary to the 
air cadets. 
Winner of a flying training 
scholarship, entailing six weeks of 
ground and air instruction at Pitt 
Meadows beginning in July, was 
Cpl. Lome Bass. 
Fifteen of the cadets received 
perfect attendance pins in che pre- 
sentations, •and one cadet, A.C2 
Raymond Sullivan, was singled out 
and commended by Wing Com- 
mander Warren for his heroic act 
in saving the life of tiny Denin 
Majeau after she slipped into 
Lekelse River during a family fish- 
ing frip in May. 
Air cadet summer camp plans 
will take 15 Terrace boys to Pen- 
hold, Alberta for a two week train- 
ing session in J'uly, 
L' 7 , . ': 
NAMED AIR CADET OF THE YEAR in the Wednesday eve- 
ning ceremony, was F/Sgt. Bruce Douglas (right) shown 
receiving the coveted award from Wing Commander War- 
ren. Douglas will attend a Senior leaders Course at Camp 
Borden, Ontario this summer. (Photos courtesy James Orr) 
EYES RIGHT TO THE REVIEWING STAND, 41 members of 
Terrace Air Cadet Squadron No. 747 parade before visiting 
officers of the RCAF in the third annual Air Cadet inspec- 
tion held Wednesday evening. 
- HIGH WORDS OF PRAISE for a full year of concerted"activ- 
ity were given by Wing Commander J. Warren (right front) 
as he reviewed the Terrace Air Cadet Squadron Wednesday 
evening. Other members of the reviewing group shown 
~" (rear left to right) were Carl .Ellingsen, Terrace Lions Club 
(sponsors of Terrace Air Cadets); B. O. Main, chairman 
of the B.C. Area Committee; F/O Arie de Lange, Squadron 
Adjutant; F/L Kevan van Herd, Officer Commanding the 
Squadron; P/O WayneReeves, Supply Officer, and F/[. Glen 
John, Air Cadet Liaison Officer. 
CENTENNIAL MEMOS 
• A canal linking the headwaters 
of the Columbia nd Kootenay Riv- 
ers was completed in 1889 --  but 
only two ships e~er used it. 
"'~'~ Don't Blow A 
• . "CL,S HU. . ,S  
No Job Too Big ! 
No Job 7o0 SmalL! 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commer©ial & High Volta~ 
Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Ilughes 
Electric Ltd. 
THE FAMOUS C ~ '  WARRAHTY TO 
2S With An Additlanal Ufetime " Feature Which Gives You Prole(lien Far AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR 
CHECK OVER THIS LINE OF QUALITY OK USED cARs 
Pontiac Station Wagon .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3395 1963 Chevrolet Pickup $1595 
Buick Wildcat ........... $1300 Off New Price 1963 Envoy Station Wagon - -  $1195 
Chev Pickup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2195 1962 Buick Sedan " $1995 
19~ 
1065 
1965 
$1000 
Plymouth, automatic $1395 
SPECIALS!  
1958 Dodge Sedan 
1962 Chev Pickup $1295 
1961 Chevrolet 4.Door Sedan $1195 
1961 Pontiac 4.Door Sedan _ $1212 
1961 Corvair Station Wagon . $ 995 
1961 Ford Pickup $ 995 
1961 Volkswagen Sedan $ 795 
1960 Pontiac Sedan $ 695 
1964 Ol~ls Sedan ...................................... $2695 
1964 Chev Sedan .......................... $1795 
1964 Valiant $1695 
1964 Chav Sedan 
1963 Ford Sedan $1795 
1963 Chev Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1795 
1963 Plymouth 4-Dr., 6-clr1. $1495 
1963 
6 1959 Chevrolet Sedans, Pickups from ~;695. ¢~P5 
1959 Plymouth Station Wagon $150 and . . . . . .  . _~__5 1957 Chevrolet 2;Dr. Sedan.-V.8 $495 
~-~dJ~ " '~ : ~ JP#A NA I,$0eY°° I-OrdFord V-Oo 4-Dr.--an .tP& 1956 Mercury Duma Truck. ......... wtlhl,~._~, knt.e ca,nn 
0 YM .eHlden. '-. " !"6 Ford Sedan " "" "'"'" "~ 
. . . . .  ].958 _Mercury 4.Dr. S~. on . LS95 1956 Ch.v s~J~Jo . WJ~o n r E  . . . .  S~ 0 
S2- - -OA - -~r ]v  Y t J~ JNE  ~0 *':~ a . .  vontitm Station,wag. ,$395 19.  Metenr Station Wagon . '  . ,$195 ! 
/Sixty 1956 to 1961 Model Cars and Trucks Pmontly in Stock, DrasHcally Reduced to Clear I 
,,,,ox .o,o' g Jk/!!9 
(16 miles north of Hazelton) " 
"'' ' * FREEC~APING , J~mr i~_~~/~ ~V i L ~ L ' ~ . . . . , _  ~ Jk . .~ .  PEoneVID633,,V, 3 '905 ii 
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Bus iness  D i rec tory  
J I I 
Torpedo Roohng and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2206 .- 624-5)71 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • eg 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
V~ 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W, EST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential . Commercial 
JOHN VlS - -  Vl 3.2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
(~)  
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TE~CE,  B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A, F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 JJ 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
AiwaysLook To 
MacKay's 
Funera l  Home 
Ph. VI 3-2444 • P..O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving ,Kitimet • 
FRANK MUNSON 
you: 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-24?8 
5105 Agar Ave. Box 17, Terrace 
eU 
PI, ANMNG SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. • Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl 3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
C'hUC~S 
Electrical Contracting * 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Yl 3-~;375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIF~EL (G.~L) ENGINES 
Terrace- K i t imat .  Hazelton Area 
4439 Oreig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 
"BEST" • II 
For Imperial IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. L id  Surveyor 
P.O." Box 1095-  VI3~628 
Lszelle Avenue 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED Terrace, B.C. 
i 
RockgaB Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Safes and Service 
Phone VI 3.2920. Lekelso Ave. 
General Building Supplies 
4127 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2268, VI3.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
LOP, ETTA'S 
Beauty Salon 
Ncer Art's Chevron, Thornhlll 
• PHONE VI3-SM4 • 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(e~ 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes-  CiII  ue for Free Estimatesl 
Form Rentals for BasemeWs 
P.O. Bog 2411 • 4702 Tuck Street Ph. Vl 3Jkl48 ir champion Motors i] ?, II ,.,,o,,. v , . . . .  ,ot,,j I 
Karl,s Trading 
Peat Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Oulbonrd Motor 
Dulor  
Call V13-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-22,26, Prince ~upert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Richards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-/v~TIC and COIN CLEAN I.=unddn 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry, Cleaning • 
• Botchelor Loundw Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
etf 
II BRICKWO.I~K llllw.n.ler.~o --i111 - o 
II IIA "~ II II ~ '~+ 
New Worm - -  ^.erot,onsl l  II II Masonry Wo,k l l  II ACCORDION +, C, urrAR: 
• Chimney and Fireplace I I II . . . . .  ' . _ _  II I I  ' STUDIO • . 
• C.eromic Tile l] II . o~. .  , . , o<.  - unto .  II II LICZN-qZD ' • 
II • Concrete • Block II II • 
. ' No job too big or too small ' 
,.~.,+'~;+ r, . , , , ,  . ,,, ,, ,, " + oore ...o+, 'o won'll JJ +-m~. - - ;o , . , ,  
• . . ,ww . . - r~ , . . . . . .~ . - .  + the best + II ,, ,,.o,,,= v, . -=o. II II , II l lau. ,n. . . . - -  , , . . , . .4 .  
Free estimates gladly I I  . " . ~ , ,  II llw,+,e . o ,  ,as .  ;',,,.,,cell II .R,mCE. B.C. 
+. g,ven anywhere I _ , i! . + ' lit + qp].. mo 
i l mo+wom +..-..]By +.g+ I 
I'P I' I +m ++ ,, i 
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• HORIZONT&~ 46. warded 
1. e levator  off 
cage 50. the heart 
4. cereal  51. farm 
grain building • 
8. minera l  52. military 
springs officers 
12. be in debt 56. Charles 
13. Dutch Lamb 
cheese 57. rubber 
14. high trees 
15. frai l  58. a beverage 
17. Celebes 59. river 
wild ox duck 
18. land 60. narrow 
measure aperture 
19. a dance 
61. ovum 
VERTICAL 
1. food f ish 
2. solemn 
wonder 
3. member  of 
the family 
4. late 
5. mountain 
on Crete 
6. Roman 
patriot 
7. correct 
8. a Gov- 
ernor of 
Minnesota 
21. effica- 
cious 
24. - -  Moines 
25. Japanese 
sash 
26. large cask 
28. lawful 
32. wander 
34. sack 
36. Russian 
river 
37. molars 
39. play on ~. 
words 
41. novel 
42. an eternity 
• Answer to last week's Puzzle 
8 + ro 
1'7 
t l i  f i r  
I I J  f l ,  
• 2930 
36 
/ / / q l  / / J  
/ / /  
i 
4$" 
i 
So I " / "  
l _ _  - - -~  f . / .~  
b'4 
" /~ S'8 i I ~ r J  
9. ga~ 
I0. medicinal 
plant 
I I ,  hit with  
the hand 
16. wrath 
20. lamprey 
21. red wine 
22. orchestral 
instrument 
• 23: bucketlike 
vessel 
27. doze 
• 29. produce 
30. avouch 
31. statutes 
33. everlasting 
35. an 
adhesive 
38. torrid 
40. finest 
43. hot wine 
beverage 
45. and not 
46. counten- 
~ce 
47. valley 
48. Assam 
silkworm 
49. a small 
valley 
53. new: 
comb. 
44. under. ,o-, form 
ground Average time of solution: |S minutes. 54. a support 
workers (© 1965. King Fegtures Synd.. Inc.) 55. droop 
~ g ~ u n ,  s 
OCFSON SFKBNFC ROOCFOCBRNHW 
NHWN KFNHW.  
Yesterday's CryptoquJp: CHANGIN~ LEAVES ENHANCED 
COOL SYLVAN HOLIDAY. 
BLgE PBlnTIilG 
A'I-rENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
tO all our Terrace • customers 
For Appointment - -  PLane 1/13-6152 
ctf 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM GLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabr ics 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
Manufacturing &'Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps. Lea thergo, 
SP-d~d~ A 6P~IALI 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
Ter race  Sel l~l l lg  WE CAN DO IT" 
P.O. BOX 413 . Phone VI 3. P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. , + " 
C0ntin pl es enlal,Ex Niv Lid. 
Distributors for CIL explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
Yl 3-5711 - T E R IrA C E - |W 1659 
H~'nJ For ALL your printing requirements, shop at ~e F 
ti Fanth An o!ogyPlanned F o r  C e n ~ n n i a l  ,~::Rev;: .C)tat'lea:~Jea~/,.~.ghersi-.]B,s': ~'~ ' ~ ' ~ , : ~ !  ......... *~'; ...... "~'•: . 
. . . . .  • , , ~ .. . . . . . .  .~. . ~ . . . . . .  - ,. , . . . . .  . . . . . .  , - . . . . ~ . : . . ~ .  . . . . . .  .. .......... .~ ~ ..... y a dangerous 
th..~.~ntho!og, y~f  p toyer~:ond:hymnS"~s;been  elias Interfaith Conferee'S; ~ ' Ot~n.ne~;"~ :me~ : " / "  ~, ; :"  '~ " practlee~,:'the~.~.C.;, Automobile As- . . . , . .  :: ...... ......,. ,~ ..... ... . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  , .  .... J ~ , :  .~ . tO:~Al~n.~In .  ., ~=. ~ ~ ~,.-,~ ~:.:. 
., , : P  l 0 t e ~ono-  Laurler Avenue West ~ulte .~ ,  dlan, in 1866 when , ~ ,J~f Y~ must pull .. , ...... , ..... - . - . . . . . . . .  ., . ,  - he  w~ .mura. . .~ . . . . . .  
k 
l ,  o i .... ' : ! - !  !1  ! !j!iiiiiiiii!i!i! 
Ha' '  M ~ecker'  of Monbn l  w ~" f ntedalth pn~ers "and.hynms ...... : :  ............. :'::i ...... ::~:" : .... : ::::::i ........... 
. . . .  P L "" ~; e- eommiRee~plannin~ tile ~ in- ::: ~ . . . .  :: ns~ah l i shed  through.a  , rant  , roe  "':-;aith . . . .  " ~ ' . . . . .  ~ ~ " '' r' = ~ ~ i ~  " ~  
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~': ~er~ anmolOg~ :has  agrped  mat ,  " "  ~ e  Centenn, l  . commlss ion  to p.r~,~ .,.= ........ , ..... :.- :., ~ -. " • IN I  ~T '~I~ 'M N)~J~ mUl :M l  In  
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~Mctivities 'dur ing the- 'Cen[~nnlal  a~ n ~Oup enoula .ueaetween ~0 J l~ : :~ lP ;~q . l l T "q lM 
~e.  ' . ~ " " : . . . . . . .  ': o woras i n  length:' with Ul  i N/ l~t / I~  11 "~, M[jNII 
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[ AT THE LOCAL C 1 U U R~ C U n ~ S 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL C HRISTIANREt:ORMED CHORCH 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace,' B.C. Sparks St~tet at Straulne Avenue 
10:00 a.m.--Stmday School " " Roy. V. Luchies : VI.3-2621 ~ 
1,1:00 a.m.--Morning'Worship 10:00 a.m~/,Sunday,School.  
7:00 .p.m.~Evening Service ,-.. 11:00 a.m.--J/orning ~Worship ' 
Wednesday - -  " " " " 5:00 P.m.-;-Aflernoon Serv/ce:.- ,~" ". 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer 'Meet ing .  9:15 a.m.--"Back'.To God .',~Hbur',' 
Fr iday-  - on CF'~-radio . .' ; :.f.:: 
• 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples, 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits-  You - ;'.11 " " ''''ffi m '  ~ 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 3.6768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Soutb, rn Baptist) 
5013 Hall iwol l  Avenue 
SUNDAY 
• 9:45 a.m.----Sunday, School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning; Service 
7:30 p.m.:---Evening Service 
Wednesday,' 8:00 p.m.: - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study . . . .  
James H. Rose, Pastor 
• Telephone Vi 3.6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
~Reg~ular ) 
Kalum Sh at Soucle Ave. VI 3-5329 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30.12:00--~ami~y Service, ! 
" Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. , 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  
Canadian Baptist Crusaders 
• Club 
~hursday, 8:00 ~.m. - -  
l=rayer '~eeUng 
m ::' "~ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Panner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
1,1:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.--'~Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFT~.radio 
PENTEC0STAL TAW|RNACLE~ 
10:00 a,m,--~unday ,~h0ol . " 
11:00 a.m.~Mornlng. Worship 
7:00 p.m.~-Evangelisf Service 
/ :A l l .  Are Welcome 
Pacer Roy. D. Rathien 
Phones ~ -' 
Office: V13.2434, Home: VI 3.5336 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Con'. Perk Ave. end Sl~rks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship ' ..,.i 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Serv ice 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer ~and Bible Study - 
A Cordial InCitation To:All' 
Roy. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843-511~ 
Cur. Sparks St, end Perk Ave. - -  - -  .~  
9:48 a.m.--Sunday School SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
tl:00 a.m.~Worship Service CHURCH • 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. Pastor E. E. Littmm VI 3-291$ 
1718 Loon Ave. Phone Vl 3.5882 33306 Gri f f i ths;  Street 
"Your friendly faml lyehu~ch"  . SATU.JDA~ v • ' 
.. . - -  ~ _ .  . .,.;.. '~._ 9:1S a.m.--Sabbath School ' " 
KNOX uNITED CHURCH . 11:00 a.m.~Morning Service 
:emir  Laselle Ave. &. Munroe St. 
9:30 a~m.---~undau~ School , ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Anglican Church Of Canada ' 
rewcomers to the community are Phone V13-5855 4726.Lamllo Ave 
invited to share in the l i fe 10:15 a,m,--Matins and Pari~ 
and w0rk' 0f the united Communion; . 
Church . ;  : 10:15 a,m.---Sqnday School 
'op are invited to drop this clip- "/:30 ~.m.--Even/ng Service .... ; 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Kuox - -  ;-.~ ..,. _ , _ 
United Cinlureh,.Box 88~, CHURCH OF JEsus CHRIST 
.' Terrae¢,"B.C. . . . .  , ' ; OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(~on.on) 
- 10:30 a,m,-...Sund~s . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~,  ~lu  3bl l  on 8parks Street 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ i . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  ; ~ • : . . . . .  : ~ 
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;~ •Where to put those tall ~cartons? That  . .  :~,.-., -... 
' _ ,:: enormous turkey? N0.pr0~eh~.in,~the new 
." . .  -, 
:: ..,, !/.~.~efrigerators.They're much bigger inside,  
• ;{  : ~';s0 there 's  room for everyth ing.  (You won ' t  
i = ~. .have tO shop so often, wi l l  you?) Yet, 
~ thanks to clever th in.wal l  construct ion,  
they need.no add i t iona l . f l oor  space, So 
they f i t  beaut i fu l ly  ih:t~:.your pre:s'e'nt;kit .;" 
chert moderniz ing,  plans. She f arrange,• 
mentsare  f lex ib le / f reeZei :  cbm~oa rth~ent" 
. is much larger,. Plus - in-the,door.storage, 
: special  meat  keepers;:..bbtter (:ondit ioners. / 
-you  name it. Al l  th is  conven ience-  and 
They've•gOt room for everything! 
ing new two,door combinat ion  refr iger. 
i ;at0r . f reezers '  [ ! "~ ..... ... 
WANT TO WII~ A MINK? 
Of cours~ vn ,  dn  n#. .v  
woman c 
.,,luxurjou~ 
Y0ur;.ap; 
,the man 
demo•nst 
frost.f~ee 
thbn fi l l ,  
you l ike best. And you might  win a 
here's the f rost ing There 's  no  de f ros t ing ,  mink.  How's that  fo re  nice way  to stay 
• . Ever.• Choose from manymode ls .  ' includ..  :: frost:free? ..  : - , ; "  ; ; . ' : . . .  :: .~ :-;:~ 
I Bnlorn/.Homo Furnnlbinp/J:i •;,• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
l ¢' q 1~" 'P " L r Liauld ! ,) ):stores I 
;~i- . . . .  /~;~;/i-;:+- . . . . .  -_~_:_;;__~.;/ . . . . . . .  ;~==~ .. . . .  --~";; . . . . . . . . . .  ~;;~.._, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..__: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P$0ns :b+ net Ud. FIB  VllLgE FURNITURE 
! ~, ~,.'::' ~ L "' . . . .  
'c~ae 'T5 ...... 
SAVE 
MONEY 
YI ON 
Tractor Parts 
Box ~4, PP, n~og GEOP, GE 
PHONE 563-9151 
O 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
New Undercarrioge 
Used Ports 
Good Used Equipment 
otf 
TERRACE "Ort~eco". 
RONALD DOUGLAS LAWRENCE SI.OAT 
Two men are seeking nomination as candidates for the 
Skeena Provincial riding on behalf of the New Democratic 
Party. They ere Ronald Douglas, a resident of Kitimat for 
the post 12 years, and Lawrence Sleet who also came to 
this area'12 years ago and resides in Terrace. A candidate 
will be chosen at the NDP nominating conveHtion scheduled 
to be held in Kitimat on July 9. 
Robert Strachon, Provincial NDP leader, is expected 
to be in attendance at the convention, as is Frank Howard, 
MP for Skeena, who is scl~eduled to oct as chairman of th.e 
convention. 
BRITISH • COLUMBIA 
Recently I moved to introduce a 
bill into Parliament which would 
have the effect of ending the long. 
shoremen's strike at the ports of 
Montreal, Trois Rivieres, and Que. 
bec, 
The bill, in brief, .would allow 
for the appointment of an admin. 
istrator to run the affairs of. th6 
stevedoring companies; would re- 
quire that employees return to  
work; would provide for a wage 
increase based upon the discus- 
When you can buy a Vauxhall Viva 
for less than $1900" 
any day of the year,,, 
° 
/ i/ii 
:~i iii 
June 2Z  
sions between the two partie~ 
the dispute; would require a 
sumptlon ot collective bargai] 
in good faith; and would pro 
for the appointment of a corn 
sion of inquiry into any ma! 
which remain in dispute after 
ty days of ,bargaining with 
inquiry only to make recomme 
tions about the matters w 
could not be resolved and to 
plete his work by June I, 19( 
The strike has been in etfec 
some five weeks and negotial 
appeared to have bogged d 
My Bill therefore will have 
very berieficiul results. 
Because the government 
want to 'save face' it will und 
edly now double its efforts to 
the strike settled and to me 
will be good for our cancel 
v/ith the serious economic i~ 
that the strike is having. 
• While my Bill clearly reject 
concept of compulsory arbitr 
there is no saying what the 
ernment will, or would, do 
had the courage to act. This 
tainty, Which is a secondary x
from ~he Bill, could spur the 
ties or one of them to an a 
ment because of the principle 
"what you work out for yet 
Is better thali that which mi¢ 
imposed upon you." 
If the government had in 
compulsory arbitration - -  a~ 
put out some feelers about th 
it is now clear that it prol 
won't get  the majority of P 
ment to a~ee with it becausq 
princil~le part of my Bill is 
collective bargaining in good  
is still the most solid base i 
which to found an agreement. 
sequently, even if the governn 
decides to introc~uce legislat 
we ieel that it will have to 
tern its own legislation on V 
has already been introduced. 
All in all feel that the 
which I introduced is one of tl 
things which .will do more to 
casion a settlement than any o ' 
single item. We hope so, for p 
mount in our minds is the de 
to get the economy beck Into 
eratlon in order that grain a 
merits can start again; in o] 
that Expo '67 ,won't be intert( 
with; in order thai employees 
get back to work; in order 
small merchants will be able to 
tain goods; in order that - -  
you name it. 
PHONE 
...why the big rush? 
Because you can get 
Sensational Summer Savings on 
General Motors' little Viva, right now! 
Your VauxhalI-Pontiac dealer has a large stock 
of brand new 1966 Vauxhall Vivas ready for im- 
mediate delivery. He wants to move these cars 
quickly so he's offering high trade-in allow- 
Vauxha i l  
VIVA 
ances and some pretty attractive new-car 
deals. In short, he's offering you Sensational 
Summer Savings. So take advantage of the sit- 
uation and drive on down to your Vaux- 
hall-Pontiac dealer's right now. And 
don't forget to fasten your seat belts. 
*The suuested matimum folsll pike for the Viva 3Ndan with heater and dohoster at 
HOMETOWN 
Is less thin Be pllce shown stove Inckdlnl dtlivaW Ind hlndllnl chivies, g.~kfal and excise 
Uns, ptovlpciM and local tails and literati at| not I~lchKfMi. .." . ,  
Get$ensat iona l$ummer$av ings  " .,-:•- 
on any  VIVA today!  ..... ~ BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS 
- Be sure to watch"Telcscopo","The Fugitive" and "TI~ Red Skelron Hour" now showing on television. Check local listings for time and channel ~
1900 V.666C 
AutEodud Vouxhali-Pontia© Dealer in Terrace 
REUM MOTORS LTD. . . . . .  
PLANT 
TOURS 
Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Limited 
KIT IMAT 
r J + June 1st- -  Sept. Ist 
: 9 a.m., 10::10 a.m., I ::10 p.m. 
~ • ' and 3 p.m. 
~,\ Monday to Friday Inclusive 
No:tours on Saturdays, Sui 
Statutory Holidays 
To make • reservations telephc 
Kitimot 620 and ask for 
"Plant Tour Information" 
I d :esdc ly  June 22 r 1,~6 ' "TERRAC'E  ".'Omineca" HER}id.D, "r~'RRACE ITISH" ~-~i l J~ /~- I i -  -~  . . . .  -T -7  7 - : " "  '• - - -  , . . . . .  l , ,  17 
IC~ D t ~ I A / I ~ I  I I~ ,~ • , ' _ ROSE7 ~ ~ E  " < i & '  CO " '" " ' ' L " 
u, ,~, ,  ~ , , , , , ,~  v v ,  ~ ,  r - . , , , , , ,~ , .  ' - . . . .  . . . . .  | 
" " r : i - - i  I ' '~'' '~  i i q:4~ [" I q ' ; "  : " 1 " CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTs I 
GUIDES . . ,  I 
• , ' .. : . -& . .  CA.  / 
' m A " ' ~ ! + ~ " "~ ~ ~ '1 ALTERING H ~  II .pVl,.ll._.l~m, __ " . .  ' . " v i  ~u l  | 
. . . . . . . .  z-- nq - - -  - • ; ' . - . . .  . II .g. "OX IZO ,e  MacPhirson Block t ' .Terrace l.C. . I [ -~r 'k |  ~1%.~1L--I ~L~ uenira] Mortgage and ,~ousmgll VANCOUVER _ . .~_~.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 1 
al 'd :"  k a r Corporation will not endorse a ii . . . .  . umu.i-kl~.zff~ :; J~DMONTON - PEINC~ I~UPERT ~, 
/= , , , t  Guides con- en ..~ar work,.this year were Ituby change in an approved plan if it i . ' /  
led their year's' activities with 
sit to Franks Dairy farm. The 
re milking process was wit- 
led by some 22 girls. One of 
highlights of the excursion was 
/inn the little calves.. Milk and 
)range drink were enjoyed be- 
the girls hiked on to Fisher- 
's Park where an out-door sup- 
was enjoyed. The hike back 
made via the Benchland. 
• :- .:. .:. 
n June 8, Brownies of third 
umkalum Pack closed acUvi- 
for the summer with a hike 
ugh the Benchland woods. Fol- 
ng this outing a weiner roast 
enjoyed at the home of Mrs. 
',erby. Gail Smith received spe- 
thanks for doing a good job 
.:. . .:. .:. 
~tsumkalum 'Brownies enjoyed 
~easure hunt and weiner .roast 
eak4else picnic site on Saturday, 
'he final Brownie meeting for 
season .on June 6 was given 
r to games and refreshments. 
as, as well, a farewell party for 
Francis *LaCasse, who is leav- 
; for ~Prince Rupert. She 'was 
~sented with a silver spoon. 
A beautifully decorated cake 
LLb "Farewell ~rown Owl" in ic- 
g, highlighted the refreshments. 
Fairy Godmother, .Mrs. L. Evan 
,s an important guest at the ~)ar- 
I -:* *:- -:- 
Ist Kitsumkalum Brownies have 
~st completed a busy year. Mak- 
Ig the most of a nice day on June 
D, they climbed ~/'errace mountain 
)r a group outing. 
Four girls completing their Gold- 
~Xotorists hould allow a driver 
iwing a trailer plenty of room. 
!e is handicapped by greater stop- 
ing distances, says the ~.C. Auto. 
~obile Association. ,Mo/~orists 
lould also remember that it takes 
reater clearance ahead to pass a 
zr and trailer than it does just 
~other automobile, 
meml~r 
JLLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
TE l  Mutual Life Assurenee 
Company o~ Canedo 
owned by the 
) dividend system providee low 
~t insurauce without parallel. 
'andly Proteotion - IB~d~e~ 
Insurance. EduealLo~l-  
Panslous and PoU¢lee ~r  
eueeeasion duty p ~  
me help you to a..-mz~e yogi' 
bun~anee t~eilraz~ 
and Kathy ,Tuba, Darlene Peterson 
and Glenys i M[almgren. 
A new folk. dance, '~Bow Belin. 
da" ,was performed for mothers who 
came .to see ~several .Brownies en. 
rolled. These girls were Susan 
Champoux, Gaff Maroney, Donna 
Mercer, Jennifer Pete, Evelyn Prit. 
chard, and :Kelly O'Brien. 
Sixers Served refreshments to 
both guests and Brownies, and all 
received a trea~ ~rom Fairy Cod. 
mother V. Seaman. 
Several badges have been earn- 
ed, Terry Sheasby, (House Orderly 
and Toymaker), Sherri Hamer 
(go'ok Lover). and Vivian Kealty 
~Toymaker). 
For close.of.the season the girls 
journeyed to the hotsprings for a 
swim, ,then back to the picnic site 
for a weiner roast. 
iS/likely to alter the lending value 
on which a National 'Housing Act 
loan is based. ~Minor changes can 
be made after having first ob- 
tained The / corporation's approval, 
but care sliould'be exercised when 
making changes to plans to ensure 
that no other part of the structure 
will be affected by:ithe change. 
For: example, enlarging a room 
could possibly kesult in the sup. 
portlrig joists being over theirde- 
signed span l im i t . .  
Many~ NHA' approved plans are 
available. Central" Mortgage 'and 
Housing Corporation offers a good 
selection-at nominal prices in a 
catalogue entitled-"Small House 
Designs" which can .be obtained 
free of charge. This book and many 
other publications of assistance to 
a prospective homeowner may ,be 
obtained from any CMIIC office. 
. . - /  .. 
.;~ .~.. = .... :":;, ,::'-. , ~;%t,/~ ELEc I "R ICAL  
":' . . . .  " ' "  ~:"~-:' : /~'~ WIR I i~  IN :  
. . . . .  * Residential 
~ B i l ~  ~/.~;~"" ,~ . ' . '~ ,~~- ,  ,~,j~ , ,~  , SPECIAL IZ ING IN :  
~, - '.< 'ELECTRICAL  
P ~  HEAT ING"  
~ NOW AND ~ 
YOU 9AVL" 
l~rfle or PbMuv 
5 Howe St., Vmscouver le B.C. 
Phonu=. Bus. dSd14906 
Ree. HI41D1) 
V I  J .n4$  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : .~ :_ '~  ~.~.  
For  the utmost in ¢emfoff ~ ELECTRIC HEAT! 
Bruno's Electrical ShopLtd. 
3507 Heew,  Rd. ,Terrace, B.C. - PhoneYI  3-$757 
PLAN 
YOUR FUTURE HOME 
WITH THIS BIG, 
EXCITING .... 
HOME i 
BOOK.. I 
Here it is! The new-Due¢ 
pages of valuable home building inforl~atiOnl irl~lud- :: 
inn over 40 homes in beautiful full colour cornPiete ~ 
with floor plans. Modern, traditional, ranch style, 
L-shaped, split.level, cathedral entrance. .  ,here is •, 
a virtual encyclopedia of  contemporary homes to hel p "" 
• you select a Size, style, design and floor plan precisely i 
I 
matched to your family's needs. 
I 
But this. is  only the start.. All Dueck homes are  
. i  
'component' homes. Wall sections, roof trusses and 
other major components~ are factory pre~assembled " 
to save time and cut on-site labour. In •addition, it 
gives you smooth, even floors, crack-resistant walls, i 
structural strength to resist wind action and snow 
loads, a stronger home of superior appearance and. ':: 
quality. ' ' "  
There's more, much more. Get the full. story from 
your Dueck representative:-- 
Van Haldere~ Bros. Construction 
P.O. Box 14121, Ter roce ' , .B .C .  . . . . ::ii 
. . . . Phone 843-6717 .- .< 
SENDFOR YOUR PLAN BOOK. TODAY-  . . . .  ~ ",:.,  ~i:::' ~,":' 
" " " - 'L i  
DUECK HOMES LTD. '  l i~i~ 
Drawer 650; Ab~fo~.  B.C.!,,,, :~' :":, ;ii( 
[] En©lm=160~- fornew Piz~:ei~k ' . . .  II ~.,. >,: i'~'!;.: 'i/' 
. o f  H e m a l ,  .. = 
[] Plisse have ycm r relXulmtatlv ~ call. il '.. .. '. 
Name ..i;....:..i ...................... :::.:....i::..::i. l - i '  ;~'!:i 
Address,,...; ....... ;.......... P.O. BOX.:;..~..,.:. I{';: " 
....... ' .............................. ~=*  ......... ~ i / l~  ~ " OH " / I  
- - , - -  i - , i  m i - -  , , , , , .=  
' / r , " , "  ' ' '  J ' ' - -  " ' ' '  ' 
.... sea. I t  w~ t~o~ht he had dl| 
" ' . se r ted  his ship Ut. V l~r ia  du~ 
:~ ing ~the early days~of ,the Fras~ 
. . .... * *~:~ ~,  abe 
C d  
Terrace 
Transfer 
• Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
11 3.6B44 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crating" ~r "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS - -  TRY THEM! 
Use this space to 
add up your monthly 
payments 
then cut 
them down 
with an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligations, if theltota| is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money to dear 
up those debts, and turn them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying off debts instead of putting 
them off, you keep your credit good for any other 
purchases-you make in the months ahead. So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt consolidation 
loan from the Associates, Call your Associates 
manager today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
.Phone Vl 3-6387 4556 Lazelle Ave.ue  
WILL IA~ (BILLY) BARKER 
'q'm English ~ill, 
"Never worked and never will; 
• "Get away girls, 
"0r I'll tousle your curls." 
That was the song of miner 
William "Billy" Barker who 
made a big strike on Williams 
Creek in 1862, creating a town 
of 10,000 people within a year 
--the town of Barkerville. 
He was a Cornishman, a pot- 
£ncoura ng Year 
' ~ :~ " 
• GORDON HENRY ua-~ 
• . .  Auoclates Finance *Building 
Gordon Henry, manager of the the 
Terrace branch of Associates Fin- 
anee Company Ltd., will eelebrate l Courses ir 
a special anniversary this week. 
His Terrace office, Associates' 
most northerly situated branch 
outlet .will be one year old on 
Thursday,- June 23. 
Associates Finance Company is 
47 years older than the Terrace 
branch, however, having been esta- 
blishe~, in May, 1918 at South 
Bend, ~ndiana. The company offers 
1st and 2nd mortgages as well as 
automobile,' furniture and debt 
consolidation loans and all types 
of personal loans. 
,Mr. Henry said this week ,that 
the first year of operation in Ter- 
race has been "most encouraging" 
and that he shares his company's 
and ,the Terrace expansion of area. lJ Associates' offices, are located / 
upstairs in the Pepsi.Cola l~uilding 
on Lazelle Avenue and •they high i 11 
light the mainstay of  the Te~rae, 
economy-  cedar. The entire of. 
flee decor has been given over .to 
altraetlve usage of wood, with ul- 
tra.modern lighting and brightly / 
,~pholstered furnishings adding 
eon~ast. In 'addition to manager ' 
Gordon Henry~ the Terrace branch 
employs Mrs. Faye Fransson as . . . .  
loan clerk, r '  . 
about all anyone ~ knew 
him..He was dl~flng 
Creek in the  Carlboo ~,,18~ 
and mining records haw ;that: i 
recorded slx claims that ye 
and eight the next, with ratio 
partners helping with ,the fi 
ances. He was Just about d 
heartened. One report says 
famous Judge 'Matthew Bail] 
,Dogbie loaned him money at o: 
point ,because it was less expe 
~ive to help him than to pay t t 
way out. Then ,Billy Bar|~ 
struck it ~Ieh. His share of t I 
strike is said to have been wo~ 
$600,000. 
.Barker took his money: a 
went to Victoria .to winter. 
met and married a widow and 
soon back in Cariboo. "But 
new wife liked a good time. 
hold her Barker felt he had 
he a big spender and he  
known in all the saloons. 
result was his money and 
wife were soon both gon~ 
although he •made many 
loans too, from a generous hei 
His claim ran out of gold. 
was reduced to*working as 
cook. ;to developed cane 
Dame Fortune loved him brle 
and departed leaving him to, 
in poverty in 1894 in an 
man's home in Victoria, when '
.was 75. _ 'I 
The ,European Common ~ra 
will be among the inte~atlo~ 
bodies taking part at Expo 67." 
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Governments) 
. Pro-Apprenticeship trade training is offered at the regional 
B.C. Vooational Schools in the following trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (PRINCE GEORGE) 
Automotive *Heavy Duty ~Millwright 
• ,Mechanics 
B.C. vOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURHABY) 
Benchwork & Boilermaking Bricklaying 
Joinery (Erection) *Electronics 
Carpentry *Eaectrieal Sheet Metal 
Painting & Plumbing & Structural Steel 
Sign Painting Stoa~itting Erection 
Auto Body Training is offered at the B.C. Vocational School, 
Kelowna. 
*¢ooking Training is offered by the B.C. Vooationul School, 
Dawson Creek. * , 
fl Construction (Carpentry & Joinery) will be offered at 
 B.C. Vocational School, Dawson Creek. ' ' 
indicated* will-.be 6 months, all other courses will 'be 41 
months. Dormitory facilities are avafla,ble at N~ 
Dawson Creek only/ 
Training offered in these classes is designed to 
trainee with basle knowledge of the trade'so that ,he 
readily acceptable by employers as an apprentice. 
Preference will be given to physically fit ap~liea 
over 16 years of age and have grade 10 equivalet 
education, 
The Apprenticeship and IndustrialTraining 13 
Department of Labour will pay all tuition fees.  A 
allowance will be provided plus one return transPo 
to the school from place of residence for suceesM01 
.a~pplication forms for .this training and further 
can be obtained from: 
Director of Apprenticeship and Industri 
.... ~ B.C.'Deportment of La, bour, . . . .  
' :  ~ 411 Duusmulr Street, VANCOUVER 3, 
or: . , . ,  • .. 
Apprenticeship end Industrial Training 
...... ?i '~ : 'B.C. Department of Labour, 
~ 'V ICTORIA .  DAWSON CREEK, KEI~WISTA, 
' . . . .  ~ N ,  PR INCE GEORGE.  * " ' 
' : ~ " o r :  . , ' . , '  
, Principal of the B.C. Vocatioml School whea-e t
' training is' offered.. ' , ,  . . 
• ,Trade Training 
Opportunities 
MUNSON 
DRUGS 
  gistrate's Court 
Y l  3-5661 
Ave. Term,:,,, B.C. 
The tollowing:couvZcilons were 
made in Terrace Maglstrate's court 
last week: ~ ' ' . . . .  . " " " ~ : : "o :1 
Mlglsfret. ...... C  J Norrlngton :,: .. 
Albert John Reynolds ~or theft 
of  a car, sentenced to three months 
and William ~F, arl ~ Sclunelzel, on 
the same charge sentenced to one 
month. 
Roaalind,Vlolet Woods, obstruct. 
hug the police, sentence was au. 
spended and she was given six 
months probation with surety o f  
Kris Siverski, for impaired riv- 
ing, fined ~ and prohibited 
from driving for one month; Ger- 
ald Knott, for shoplifting, fined 
~0. 
Jerry Edward Azak, impaired 
driving (second offence) sentenc- 
ed to 30 days and for driving while 
under suspension (second offence) 
fined ~200, and prohibited from 
driving for one year.- ~ 
There ~vere43 convicllons for 
speeding and minor traffic offenc- 
es; .10 liquor convictions; three 
for driving without due care, and 
two trucking offenc.es. 
The entertainment program at 
F, xpo 87 will range from opera to 
striptease. 
 ( Ft aOe At ( )ney  
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRAHS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
414 - 1 718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
RDIINDS YOU _OF 
THROUGH 
TRAIN SERVICE 
6 DAYS A WEEK 
Now you can travel six days a week between Prince Rupert- 
Prince George-Jasper. Enjoy the traveliving comfort of 
regular passenger train equipment, including dome car, day 
coach, sleeping and dining facilities. Cllp ~ augmented 
schedule and keep it handy for ready reference. 
Schedule 
WF~TBOUND EASTBOUND 
• (read down) (read up) 
:30 p.m. IV. Jasper Ar. 7:30 a,m. 
ally except Sunday) (daily except Monday) 
,:25 a.m. Iv. McBride Iv.  4:00 a.m. 
affy except Monday) (daffy except Monday) 
I:00 a.m, Ar. Prince Oeerge Iv. 11:45 p.m. 
.afly except Monday) . (daffy except Sunday) 
(EFFECTIVE JUNE 17) 
6:30 a.m. ,At'. 11:15 p.m. 
(Daffy except Men,) Iv. Prince George (Daily except Sun.) 
8:08 a.m. Iv.  9:81 p.m. 
~Daffy except Man.) Iv. Vanderboof (Daffy except Sun.) 
9:25 a.m. Iv.  8:10 p.m. 
3)affy except Man.) Iv. Endako (Daily except Sun.) 
10:12 a.m. Iv.  ?:16 p.m. 
IDaffy except Men.) Lv, Burns Lake (Daffy except Sun,) 
11:22 a.m. . Lv. 6:08 p.m. 
IDaffy except Men.) Lv. Houston (Daily except Sun.) 
L2:45 p.m. Lv. 4:45 p.m. 
[Daily. except Man.) Iv. Smithers (Daily except Sun." 
4:50 p.m. Lv. 12:55 p.m. 
~affy except Monl) Lv. Terrace (Daffy except Sun, 
?:00 p.m. Iav. 10:45 am. 
Daffy except Men,) A,r, Prlnce.Rupo~ ~ (Daffy except Sun. 
ALL TIMES ARE PACIFIC DAYLIGHT 
~or further information on fares, schedules and tickets, please 
I~,~bb~'lN~bl<b ~1: I A HIGH, clear view of the countryside from one of three new dome cars 
to be used on Canadian National's line between Jasper and Prince Rupert. The first car 
left. Jasper Friday, June !'/. The 85-foot cars seat 24 in the dome. Sleeping accommoda. 
tion in the same car includes three compartments, one bederoom, five roomettes. 
Canadian Medical Assoc . . .  
Health Tips 
NEW BABY CARE 
Because many mothers are over- 
ly anxious with their first baby, 
the child often ,becomes cranky, 
colicky and spoiled, theCanadian 
Medical Association says. The most 
common cause of a tense, eolic- 
Icy, unhappy baby is a tense and 
worried mother. The same mother 
is usually more relaxed with the 
second baby and enjoys him, creat- 
ing a better atmosphere for a con- 
tented child. 
The CMA advises new mothers 
to remember that, although babies 
are very helpless, they are usually 
hardy. They have relatively sam. 
ple needs such as bathing, diaper 
changing, ~eeding and sleep. They 
also cry at times, and on these oc- 
casions the mother should cheek to 
see whether anything is bothering 
the baby, be reasonably sure there 
is nothing wrong physically, and 
let him cry. Picking him up and 
walking the floor does nothing 
but add to your problems by spoil- 
ing the child. 
Another problem that has to be 
accepted by the new mother is 
the reduction in time she has to 
spare for household chores. She 
should haves schedule, do the best 
she can with the housework, and 
not worry about what she leaves 
undone. 
The OMA suggests that the new 
mother relax and enjoy The baby. 
For a Cllange I 
of Pace... [M 
Odml 
i 
The  excit ing f lavor o f  the Or ient  is just 
a dinner away at our  Chinese r~aura6t .  
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone VI 3-6111 
At us' mr 
RUMS :,I 
/J 
contact your authorlzedCN TravelAgent o r ,~ l  J " : z- ' " : -  _ =_ ' _ _  ;//;-.. 
• c .  sr,,, ,TmN.u,.w.,,v,,.vL , : :. :/. 
' ~  PHONE STATION V I3-Z I3D ~ I * ' " ' . . .  ~ i 
i , ~  . 1= I ,. ~ advmkmmmt k mot publ~ed or ~ by the :~'i~ " i.;? ..._ 
-TERI~CE ~"Omineco" "" e l !20  ' HERAL.__D, TERRACE, BRITISH" COLUMBIA' esdov. June 22. 1 r. 
S l~p i~g B~g~ Sh  Id  A i red  fo  US  ' M.D., stated *hat a~topsy showed ou Be Be re e • • • death WaS caused by the solve.t. 
Sleeping• bags can kill i f  improperly aired after dry- up the same day. "Congestion in the boy's lungs 
cleaning in perchloroethylene,, the agent used in monycOJn, re"ItceivedWaS inallegeda rollthatandtheputbagin waSthe kidneys,and internalwasOrganS,attributableeSpeelallYto thethe 
operated cleaning units. 16-year.old boy died afCer- sleep ear trunk. The boy is said to have chemical, as were multiple blisters 
An article in "This Week In ing in a bag that bad beenclean, unrolled the bag in a pup tent and on the body. His repoi't states that 
Public Health," a Massachmetts ed in perchloroethylene in a coin. to have slept in it approximately death was due to pneumonitis due 
department of public health publi, operated unit. According to the eight hours..The ,boy vomited ~vtth. to uremia from inhaled .perchloro. 
cation carried:the following see; boy's mother and newspaper re. out having regained consciousness ethylene." sage of warning recently: 
portS, the bag was left at an at-[and was in Convulsions when Though the deodorizer cycle of 
"Last summer in Minnesota, a tendant-operated, unit and picked found. The country coroner, an mAnhines .... is sunnosed to 
eUmste this hazard, some of 
smaller coin.operated.units are 
adequate to deodorize • the h 
bulk of a sleeping bag. 
All bess should be well air 
after cleaning and aeain bef© 
being I~Ot Into use.'. "" 
Als0, several cases Of se~ 
rash from chemical burns du~ 
home applied water-proofing 
pounds have been noted. 
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
Watch for this card in the mail. 
It lets you know you are on the 
PROVINCIAL VOTERS LIST. 
• . •  • •  . . . 
Your name and address as listed on 
the Provincial Voters List. 
Your electoral district. Note that new boundaries 
as provided by Redistribution are used. 
1 
2 
The notice card above will be in the mail soon to all persons now registered on the Provincied / 
Voters List. ~' 
It will be sent to the address listed as your place of residence on the present Voters List. 
To be sure that you are eligible to vote, you must check carefully that the card correctly 
notes your name and present address of residence. I f  it does, there is no need for you to 
re-register. YOU ARE ON THE VOTERS LIST. 
If the card incorrectly notes your name and present address of residence, or if you do not 
receive a card, you should apply for re-registration at one of the Registration Centres in 
your electoral district. 
DUE NOTICE OF THE TIMES AND LOCATIONS OF REGISTRATION CENTRES 
WILL BE PUBLISHED IN YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER BY THE REGISTRAR OF 
VOTERS IN YOUR ELECTORAL DISTRICT. 
6 Be sure you are on the Provincial Voters List. Qualifications for registration on the Provincial Voters List are: 
• ([) Nineteen years of age or elder. , ~ ~ 
(ii) canadian citizen or British subject. ' ....... " ~ s :  
(Ui) Resident of Canada for past twelve months.. • , .  ..... •, ~ ,  
IF YOU ARE QUALIFIED. MAKE SURE YOU ARE ON THE PROVINCIAL VOTERS LiST. ~' " :  ~ 
Maps of each of the Province's new electoral 'diStricts dearly indicating boundary lines will be 
on d/aphty in Registration Centru in each district. 
chef ~o~ o/~,  
V/c~oda, B.C. 
~S~=: ,~:  '" :,, • 
i: ¸ i t !  iiL~{ ¸ ~ r. 
. ,° 
